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TUNE IS NO SUBSTITIff
41 PERSONAL tke
( From Thursday's Daily.
Miss Myrtle Scott, of Kattawa, is
•isiting Mrs. T. W. Wooten.
Miss Norine Tandy. of Fairview, is
the pleasant guest of Miss Katherine
Childress, near this city..
Miss McGraw and brother, of Ba-
you Mills.arrived Monday from Hop-
kiessLIle visit their sister, Mrs.
W Artia. —0WeillIDOCU Messen-
ger.
Miss Hailie Collins, of Hopitiue-
vele, is the guest of Miss Nina
Stokes. Mrs. MatUe Rutherford,
aud daughter, Miss Mettle, leave to-
morrow morning for Hopkinsville to
visit relatives. Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
McReynolds will leave tomorrow to
visit relatives in Christian county.—
Elkton Progress. •
Mr. Hunter Wood, a prominent
lawyer of Hopkiesville, was in the
city yesterday on legal business.
Speaking of politic* last night at
Seelbach's, be said that the Repub-
licans of his county favored Mr. Will-
son for the nomination for the gov-
ernorstep. Ile said there appeared
to be some dissension in the ranks of
the Republican*, and that it was
probable a warm light would develop
that might split the party before the
election.—Louisville Courier -Jour-
nal.
Mrs. Howard Stowe, of Hopkitui-
ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Manson. . W. W. Fuqua, of Hop-
kinsville. Ky., is visiting relatives
and friends in the city.—Clarkeville
Leaf-Chronicle.
Mr. M. E. Bacon went to Cerulean
Springs this morning to spend sev-
eral days.
• Mrs. Carrie A. Lehmanu, of Louis-
•ille, state representative of the Cen-
tral Howard association, is in the
city.
Miss Nan Byers is in Princeton
visiting Mrs. W. F. Glover.
Mr. Clyde Hill has returned from
a visit to Dixon, Ky.
Mrs. Bailey Waller and son have
returned front a mouth's sojourn
with relatives in Breckenridge coun-
ty.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mrs. H. G. Wiofree and children
are visiting at Gordonsville, Tenn.
Mrs. Thomas M. Jones is in Madi-
sonville 'visiting Mrs. A. E. Reese.
Mr. Hunter Wood, Sr., has gone to
Louisville on professional business.
Miss Annie Monahan, of Norton.
silk, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex
Mosby.
Mime.. Eugenia and Wilson Rawls,
of Louisville, are visiting the family
of Judge Polk Cansler.
Mrs. Amelia Lindsay. of Madison-
ville, is the guest of Mrs. Charles M.
Meacham, ,South Main St.
C. D. Jacki.lien, of Hopkinsville. is
in the town J. D. Russell, of Hop-
kinsvills. is in town.—Clarksville
Times-Journal.
Mrs. Harry B. Montgomery, of
Georgetown, is visiting the family of
bet father, Mr. J. C. Wooldridge on
South Main Street.
Miss Mary Moore, of Hoekinsville
arrived in the c.ty yesterday to be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell
(last —Owensboro Inquirer.
Mesdames Nat Gaither, J. E. Mc-
Pherson, Margaret Glade and Mrs.
Dr. Cope, of Paducah, have gone to
Dawson Springs ter a short sojourn.
Mr. George Yost, whobas been •is-
itiug relative, here, has returned to
Lebanon, Ky., where be is connected
with the civil engineering corps of
the I & N. railroad.
Mr. Hugh Wood received a tele-
gram teat night ozdering him to re-
port at once for duty at Madisonville,
'fence, where he will work with an
engineering corps that is engaged In
running a line of rad by which the
L. A N. Railroad company will get
into Atlanta, Ga. He will 'wive this
afternoon at 510 o'clock.
Joseph Cheatham yea re t u r tie
from Nashville.
Mr. W. A. Glass. of the county,
was in in the city today.
Mien Achille Ragsdale has return-
ed from's visit in Lafayette.
Misses Eula and Mallie Richards
are visiting friends in Earlington.
Mrs. T. W. Moore, of Nashville. is
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Campbell.
Mr. John C. Latham, of New York,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Virginia
Latham.
Charles H. Nash, Jr., has returned
trom the meeting of druggists at Es-
till Springs.
Miss Susie Hord, of Hopkissville,
Is visiting Miss Glee Purnell.—
Clerksville Leaf-Chronicle.
Miss Evie McGrew, of Livingston
county, is visiting the tamily of Mr.
M. H. McGrew.
Mr. .f. I. Pritchett left yesterday
f-IF his home in Danville. Va., after
a visit to his uncle, Maj. J. G. Fee_
tell.
Worst of all Experience,.
Can anything be worse than to
feel that every minute will be :rour
Last? Such was the experience of
Mrs. S. H. Newton, Decatur, Ala
For three years," she writes, "I en-
dured insufferable pain from Jodi-
gisetion. stomach and bowel trouble
Death seemed ine•itieble when doc-
tors and all remedies failed. At
last I was induced to try Electric
Bitters and the result was miracu-
lous. I improved at once and now
I'm completely cured." For liver
kidaey stomach and bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine
Only SOL It's guaranteed by L. L
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, druggists.
,
Avers:at' esedat.eiere
SERIOUS CHARGE APPEAL DAWSON COWSION. THIIEE BilOTHEFiS NILE IN TRANCE
BROUGHT AGAINST HER
STEP-FATHER BY CIRL.
Warrant for Joseph John-
son's Arrest in Hands
of Officer.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Joseph N. Johnson, a firmer who
resides in east Christian, is charged
with a heinous crime by his little
step-daughter. A warrant Was sworn
out for his arrest this morning end
placed in the hands of a deputy
sheriff, who left at noon to place
Johnson under arrest. The girl ,w hose
name is Johnny Gambill, is thirteen
years old. She alleges that Johnson
fastened her op in a barn last Sethi.-
day and criminally aseaulted her.
-
TO BUILD I BRANCH
THROUGH TO MINERAL
FIELD.
It comes from good authority that
the l.( . has put a surveying party in
the field near Salem, Ky.,,with the
intention of running a line from
Crayneville. Crittenden county, on
the O. V. division to Salem, nine
miles away. The ultimate in-
tention is to continue the new branch
to Golconda,I11., where the I. ('.now
has a terminal. By making connec-
tion with a transfer at that point the
I. C. will have a track through the
hes& of the newly-developed mineral
and flour spar fields of Livingston
and Crittenden counties, Ky., and
Pope county, Ill., with direct outlets
over its own rails at either end of the
branch.
Should the road he built there will
be rejoicing among owners of mines
and mineral properties in western
Kentucky. Heretofore the great
drawback to successful operation of
the mines has been the lack of ade-
quate transportation facilities and
the prohibitive freight rates on spar
and ore. With these obstacles re-
moved • boom in the field is certain.
At present only the famous "Old
Jim" mine, near Marion, is °operat-
ing with auythiug like regularity.
Blue Nunn, the owners, have an of-
fer of $260,000 for the mine. Two
years ago they bought the property
for a sung.
Secures Contract.
Charles Young has returned from
Bowling Green. Mr. Young has con-
tracted with B. B Sumpter, of Bow-
ling Orem to take charge of the
weik of putting in steam beating
'Amite in the court house and public
school in that city.
FIRE AVERTED.
Miss Lula Russell's Hand
Painfully Burned.
A serious fire was narrowly avert-
ed at the grocery of Mr. Jesse Rus-
sell on South Walnut street Tuesday
night. The living rooms of the fami-
ly adjoin the grocery, and Miss Lute
Russell struck a mateh for the pur-
pose of lighting a lamp. In a few
minutes it was discovered that the
clothing in a desalt nearby was on
fire, but the blaze was extinguished
by a few buckets of water. Mime
Russell has one hand painfully burn-
ep. It is suppeeed that when the
match was struck part of the head
flew into the closet and set fire to the





















Wholesale and Retail Groce
Phone 116
TO THE TEACHERS OF THE
STATE.
He Believes An Enforceable
Compulsory Education
Law Is Necessary.
At the meeting of the Kentucky
Educational association at Lexing-
ton yesterday. Mr. Clarke Tandy, of
this city, son of Mr. W. 'V Tandy,
addressed time association and ap-
pealed to the educatorsof time state
to join hands with the Civic League
of Lexington in enforcing compulso-
ry education. He offered the follow-
ing resolution, which was referred to
the committee on legislation:
Whereas, The total number of il-
literates in Kentucky ien ,tears
of age and over Is 12.8 per cent. of the
population; I4 14 per cent, of the
white voters are illiterate, and 49.5
per cent. of the colored citizens ere
illiterate, and
Whereas, There are thirty-eight of
Kentucky's 119 counties in which the
whole body of native white voters is
tainted with from 20 to 338 per cent.
of illiteracy, and
Whereas, Horace Mann's words
are still true that "An ignorant peo
ple eta only is, but must be, e poor
people—destitute of sagacity a n d
providence, and, of course, of com-
petence and comfort," and
Whereas, According to the last re-
port of the FtAte superintendent of
public instruction, 65 per Cent of
the children of Kentucky do not at-
tend any school, and
Whereas, The only safeguard of
successful amid permanent eelf-gov-
ernment is in educated intelligence,
therefore be it
Resolved, That we petition the
next general assembly of the com-
monwealth of Kentucky to enact an
enforceable law compelling the at-
tendance at'school for the full term
of every child between the ages of
seven and fourteen.
Prof. J. M. McDaniel, principal of
Johnson school, Lexington, offered a
resolution, which • was adopted, pe-
titioning the next session of the gen-
eral assembly to enact such laws as
will enable every aistriet in the state




MR. J. 0. GOODE AND MISS
GREER UNITED.
Mr. James Orville Goode and eliss
Nora Greer, of this city. surprised
their friends by marrying in Clarks-
ville Wednesday afternoon. The
couple drove through tbe country to
the Tennessee Gretna Green, arriv-
ing there shortly before two o'clock.
The services of the Rev. R. L. Cave
were secured, and the ceremony was
performed in the parlor of the Arl-
ington hotel. Immediately after the
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Goode left
for their borne, arriving in this city
early in the evening. The bride is a
popular and excellent young lady
and a daughter 'if Capt. Toni Greer.
The groom is a rising attorney-at-
law, and a worthy young gentleman.
•
The Democrws of Iowa yesterday
nominated J. B. Sullivan fee govern-
or. The platform adopted opposes
imperialism; condemns the Aldrich
floaticial bill; deplores con a uption in
the postoffIcedegartment ;denounces
the trusts; opposes government by
injunction; favors the election of
senators by popular vote, and de-
mands that the tariff schedules be
adjueted with a view to a tariff for
revenue only.
Let %Vest & Lee paint your buggy.
DASHED TO DEATH.
Hopkins County Man Killed
Near Dawson
News has been received in this city
of the horrible death met by Mr.
Mr. John Davis near Daweon Satur-
day by falling from a precipice.
Mr. Davis had been to see a sick
relative, and was on his return home
afoot. He took a by-patim which he
knew would shorten the distance to
his hotne, and which led through a
broken, rugged territory, dotted with
towering rocky cliffs. In passing
over this. Mr. Davis lost his footing,
and fell many feet, head foremost, to
pointed roeks below, fracturing his
skull.
The injured mau lay in this horri-
ble condition for nearly a day and
night, and when found by friends
tried to speak, hut was unable and
expired in a short time.
H. H. Golay
Successor to Layne & Moseley.
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
Cor 7th et Vir. Sta. Tel. 82
HopKinsvills, - Ky.
FOR SALE—Two nice gentle po-
nies. Layne & Moseley.
--
Dr. Yates fits glasses. 'blew])
DISASTROUS CRASH NEAR
THE TRESTLE.
WITHIN A SHORT PERIOD EDGAR CAYCE DIACNOS-
ARE SUMMONED. :ES DISEASES.
Several Trainmen Hurt and Last of Family of Nino Chil- Remarkable
the Head Brakeman dren. Natives of Chris-
Is Missing. tian County.
A disastrous freight wreck occurred
just west of Dawson Tuesday night.
Feet freight train No. 161, south-
bourn!, n et northbound local freeela
train No. 196 juit north of Tredewa-
ter bridge. Roth crews j 111 lid when
they saw that the collision was inev-
itable. "
Engineer C. F. Cuderwood, of No.
151, was hurt on the ankle and bead
cut, not seriously. His fireman es-
caped unhurt. Engineer Shegogg,
et No. lee, escaped unhurt, but his
fireman was hurt in the shoulder and
internally. The head brakeman on
196 was hurt about the legs. end the
head brakeman on No. 151 is nestling
The cars were broken up consider-
ably and the engines badly wrecked.
The wrecking trains from Paducah
and Central City were 80011 OD hand,
and the track was cleared by four
o'('lock yesterday morning.
The injured men were taken to the
Illinois Central hospital at Paducah.
Starling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming in declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for coneump-
t ion, coughs ftiel colds to be be une-
qualed t . A recen expression from 'I'.
J. McFarland, ' Bentorville, Va.,
serves as an exetmple. He writes:
"I hail bronchitis for throe years and
doctored all the time without heing
benefitted. Then I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery and a few
bottles wholly cured me." Equally
effective in curing all throat and
tungeroubles, consumption, pneumo-
nia and grip. Guaranteed by L. L.
Eight, C. K. Wyly, druggists. Trial
bottles free, regular sizes 50c and el.
West & Lee for rubber tires. Mr. A. H. Wilkins, a prominent
Wi d3 farmer of the Pilot Rock vicinity, is
in a precarious condition as the re
suit of a stroke .of paralysis. He is
the father of Attorney Walker Wil-
kins, ot Elkton.
Mrs. H. L. Long and her son. T. L
Long, of Morrieonville, III., null etre.
Ida Pickard Jones, of Columbus,
Kans., passed through the city this
week to visit friends and to transact
imintiness in South Christian. New
Era readers will recall that in No-
vember last we mentiored the visit
of Mr. and Mrs. Winston I. Long:at
the titre of the death of Mr. Jane s
M. Long at Pee Dee. About a month
after the death of Janice M. another
broeher, Joint t, died at Darrerille,
Tenn., and on May ets W. le Lo g
tiled at his home in Illinoia. This le-
cords the death of three brothers
within six months, they being also
the last of a family of nine children,
born and reared in South Christian.
r.Mr. Long went to Illinois in le.
He was a man of the strictest integ-
rity and highest character, dying in
the Christian faith, having been
brought up in the McKeirzie Kirk
Presbyterian church in South Chris-
tian. He was in politics a life-long
Democrat. He was made is Mason
by the lodge of Beverly, Ky., in
young manhood. He has been for
matiy years a close friend of the Rev.
Francis Lee Gott pastor of the First
Presbyterian ceurch of this city.
The Morrisville, Times devotes
a column on its front page to hie
memory.
-.11.-••••••••••1111.---
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
Anil wool batting. Cash for wool,
wheat and corn. Cates Mills,
Hopkinsville. Ky. wtf
Stroke of Paralysis.
OUR SUNDAY WITH PISTOL
AND SHOTGUN AS THE WEAPONS
Hooks Fired Thrice at Holland Who Filled the Former's
Back With Small Shot.
Charles Holland, colored, went in-
to the yard of Gilbert Hooks, also
colored. itinday, near the city, on
the Bradshaw road, and shot at him
three times with a pistol. Hooks re-
turned the tire with a shotgun, pep-
pering Hollaud's hack with entail
shot. A warrant was issued for
Holland's arrest, whieh wasexe, wed
by Sheriff Davis.
Holland formerly worked for
Hooks, and it is said that bad feeling









Bought before the advance in cotton.










81x90 Pepperell 69cIlemstitched Sheet, _
81x90 Pepperell fl t%
Unbleached Sheet, 00t,
10c 12c 15c 18c
Only 50 more of those large size Sum-
mer weight White Spreads,
50 pieces t`Chamois Finish" Long Cloth,
worth 10c yd.. 12 yard piece, each :
35 pick° "Chamois Finish" Long Cloth,
worth 12ic yd., 12 yard pieces, each
36 pieces, fine "Satin Finish" Long Cloth, n ,5
worth 25c yard, 12 yard pieces, each . A.
39c
85c
10 pieces, only those "Mill End," fine Linen Table
Damask, 64 inches wide, 2 and 3 yard 49
lengths, per yard,
10 pieces only, those "Fine Satin Damask" Table
Cloth, 2 to 3i yards long, worth $1 and Olin
75c per yard, : I): • : Li
Special prices on Towels and Napkins, If you
need any get our prices.
We are prepared to furnish Mosquito Bars.
round and canopy tops, at 1 25 to : 1.50
Just received a late shipment of La-
dies and Childrens Fine Oxfords and






Dr. A. C. Layne, osteopath and
magnetic healer, was in the city
Sunday from Hopkinsville to have
Edgar Cayce, the well known sale--
man at 1. D. Potter tv Co'e, diagnose
a case for him.
This sounds strange in view of the
fact that Mr. Cayce is not a physic-
ian and knows nothing in the world
about medicine or surgery. Since
Mr. Cayce lots been living in this
city he lost hie voice and was unable
to speak a word. iiteritturned to hit
former home at Hopkiusville and
was there treated by Dr. Layne and
had his voice restored. At this dine
It was discovered that Mr. Cayce
had peculiar mediumistic powers
and since then he has discovered
that by lying down. thoroughly re-
laxing himself and taking a deep
breath he can fall into a trance, dur-
ing which, although he is to all ap-
pearances asleep, his faculties are
alert. Some time ago Dr. Layue had
him go into a trance and diagnose a
difficult case at Hopkinsville.
The diagnosis proved to be right in
every particular and it was not long
until the patient had recovered.
The physiciaime had been minable to
diagnose the case. Yesterday he
can here to have Mr. Cayce diag-
nose another case and it wfte done in
the presence of several people at Mr.
Cayce's home on State street.
The patient is not here, but is ill at
his home in Hopkinsville. Cayce
went into his trance and then the
doctor told him that the patient's
body would appear before hint amid
he wanted him to thoroughly exam-
ine it from head to foot and tell him
where tne diseased parts were locat-
ed.
In a moment mere the doctor com-
menced at time head and asked Cayce
minutely about every part of the
body. He answered, locating blood
clots and said that one lung was
sloughing off and detailed other evi-
dences he saw of disease. It was as
if time body was immediately before
him and he could see through it and
discern it plainly every ligament.
bone and nerve in it.
Dr. Lane was thoroughly sati.fied
with the diagnosis and when it was
completed had M. Cayce diagnose
several other cases- of less import-
ance, and then left for his home and
will base the treatment of each case
on the diaguesis as given by Caves.
Mr. Cayce (100S not know what he
is saying while in the trance, nor
when it is over has he any recollec-
tion of what he said. He does not
pretend to understand it and is not
a spiritualist in any sense of the




Rev. U. %V. Latham, of Mae field,
preaelied at Casky Sunday.
On the first indication of kidney




Are a thing of
the past, but we
















The building of a home has been
ninny .nan's start toward time bulk.-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
['hey go on paing rent, year after




<ill A L. M
• msg.,  COO IMAM. ,w11
1-PIA101.0410.44.1.1 a 1A/UMAir. csoc.Ar4S
13 MULTI WORTH
$1.00 TO YOU ?
if 81 is. sad you are one of the
reo•tless sufferers with I frer ..r
kidney troubles, the way to health ‘s
loyou En Dr. J.yi.MelArtiil 'a
1.1vor slut. t ....*
brosaht health and reo-wed hope to
despairtur thousands -it e 11 to u.
Headache. Constipation, lout..
Pain Ill tit* Rack- .,d Dot
Plash.,-- &welting of the lie,, Al%.1
Peet. Don't paes them by lightly,
they iadirations of Jr. 1,1 dis-
ease-liver and kidney troubles
Don't wait anti) Tan Sr. box nett
help -ssr• yonr life now; to mat
Lottl/ Dr..). H. Mr 1..eansen
1.1eer and Kidney Salto
As rear, Druggist's
If SC doesn't keep it. send nst1.411
aud his same, sod we ...press
S bottle - <barges yrerafd.
Write for booklet. "Soiled Me..,'








Croft & Brasher .... Crofton
Wood Bros  Pembroke




Will Sink Shaft In Mineral
Land at Mexico, In
Crittenden County.
A number of prominent business
men of this city have organized a
mining company and have purchased
seventy-five acres at Mexico,Critten-
den county': Ky., and will begin
sinking a shaft at ,once for the pur-
pose of mining zinc, lead, fluor spar
and barytes. The land, purchased by
the new company lies immediately
between two tracts which are now
being worked with very flattering
indications of success. . The compa-
ny has let a contract for a 100-foot
shaft to he sunk at once. The author-
ized capital stock is ;1,000.000, and
the company is incorporated uuder
the laws of Arizona Territeny. The
officers are, Mayor Jouett Henry,
preeident; James West, vice presi-
dent and general manager; W. T.
Bonte, treasurer; L. L. Elgin, secre-
tary, W. G. Harris, superintendent
of mines. The hoard of directors is







You can buy lots in McPherson it
Fowler'e addition on West Seventh
St. at any price to suit your means.
.004.41$10011747agi
or more according to locatioe. and on
easy terms. Apply to
J. E. McPHERSON








SURREYS AND Pliy€ IONS 6-4
At Lost!
We are overstocked and
must move 15 or 20 jobs at
once. Here is your chance
N to buy a buggy at FACTORY
N PRICES. For one week com-
mencing Monday, Ju- ne 22,
k, we will sell any job in our
house at actual COST FOR
CASH. Our $37.50 top bug-
gy not included in this sale.
64 Come quick and get choice
before they are picked over. 49
Harness of all kinds cheaper N
than you ever boughtthem.
FAl(f_st&CO
rg 207, S. Main Street.
ezt zto
We hav4b the Largest 111. Newest line of
..--„
rcssds
This side of New York, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wash Goods of every Kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c TO I5c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I hart, ioce, selii mug Ceirpet- for the 1:tst 25 rears,
hut wi11 itiot -.:4%r 014 I alit Ow only eaapet. mgii in
50 mi 04. H())11•11 7'S will say th. t. I have










I and Arctic Freezers,
I Special Ice Tea Glasses,
I Sherbert Cups,
I Water Coolers, Filter Attachment.
With or without
I Baseball Goods,
1 Croquet Sets, Bicycles,
1 Target Rifles, Fly Nets,
Buggy Spreads,
1 Screen Doors & Windows,,. Fine Pleasu.re Vehicles
310
ronno ,•• tyear, with no t ought of the future. ItIret theSouth KentuckyBuilding 41 Loan Asso
of Hopkinsville. Ky., help you.
Henry C Gant, - vres
J E McPherson - Sec
- - ,...c •- , rsi r ft ;4 s.A ., ..:*--;
•1 
i 
i '. 14 .  1 st... ::i
1 $ I y .i. f i
• . I -. . k s










New Era Printing & Publish'g Co I
MINTER WOOD, President
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, nest Maia. Hopkinsville, Ky.
61.00 A YEAR.
15•04111,114 as Ike postoni ea in Rookie set its
seeeniliwelam mall matter
Friday, June 26, 1903
— ADVERTISING RATES:—
one inch, first loserUon
Q. inch, one no,uth 
One Inch, three mouths







Additional rates may b.- had by •pplic•-
1.,u •i Ike office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges tor yearly advertisements will be
soliacted quarterly.
Al! advertisements inserted without spec-
Scd Um* will be charged for until orthirod
ouL.
/M1/1011110•111eDt• of Marriagsa and Deaths,
.01 eioseciti."1 1:1•• liar,, and notle•• of
anowatune isd.11atord gratis.
Obituary Notices, iideliolut.lons of Respect,
Sindotimig smiths: noticas, [Ire 0,/11111•Nr1111/1
— CLUBBING RATES: —
"rim WILJUULT New Sas and the following
=111/reetri2ourier -Jour nal ii so
Illeisi-Weekly Si. Louis Repbblic 1 bi)
Iltaili-W welly tilobte Democrat .... 176
WeaklAtaV Saftacianau haquirer. 60
kly liville Auie Surican 1
I 
=.0" Louisville Commercial 1 J6
tri-M/ wetly New York World 1 se
[Willy Louisville roes sto
MOM, and Farm 16
NeAlcon•A Magasine-licsion 71
N sally Atlanta Constitution 76
Weekly New York Tribuu• sb
Fri-Weekly New lock 1 rIbun• 77.
YarMier's Rome Journal. new
wabaaribars only,
Special elubbuig rates milk any magaalue
agerspaper puloisned ill 1•111 United States
COURT DIRECT OR 1 .
--
0.111CIITY I.JOLIIT—First Monday In J tine
and tonna Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
WASTISLY 00C11Y--Second Mondays
In January, April. July and October.
Tweet Coeur—First Tuesday in April
end Clobber.




J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governor.
W. P. THORNE.






For Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHICSNEY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Cornuaissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.






The following are notes taken from
the advanoe sheets of bulletin No.
313, "Contributions to Economic
Geology, liati," recently issued by
the United States Geological survey.
"Coal fields of the Uuited States,"
is a condensed form of the introduc-
tion by Dr. C. W. Hayes to the se-
ries of special reports on the coal
fields of the United States published
in 1903 in the twenty-second annual
report of the survey. Tennessee em-
braces a part of the Southern Appa-
clachian coal fields, which includes
also parts of Georgia and Alabama.
Eastern Kentucky belongs to the
Nortbern Appelachiau and Western
Kentucky to the Eastern Interior
mai field.
"Stoneware and brick clays of
Western Tennessee and Northwest-
ern Mississippi.- by Edwin C. Eckel,
considers the stoneware clays that
appear at the surface of a belt of
country averaging ten miles or more
in width and extending fr om Holly
Springs, Mississippi, through Grand
Junction. Jackson. and Paris. Ten-
nessee into Kentucky.
"Lead, zinc, and flour-spar depos-
its of Western Kentucky," by
Messrs. E. O. Ulrich and W. S.
Taagler Strath. treats of the lead
and sine district lying moody
In Crittenden, Livingston. Cald-
well, Chrietian, Trigg. and Lyon
tionntles, Kentucky, and in Pope
and Hardin counties, Illinois. This
district differs jrom other load and
sine districts of the Mississippi Val-
ley in the presence of basic igeous
dikes, in the occurence of the
quantity of ores principally along
fault lines in true fissure veins, and,
finally, in having the lead said zinc
ores almost invariably associated
with fluorite, the latter as a rule
forming the most abundant gangue
mineral. Estimates of recent pro-
&Betio° in Kentucky are as follows:
Fluorspar. 181119, about 5,00u tons: 1900,
10,600 tons; 1901. 13.700 tons ae first
seven months of 11102, 12,000 tons;
sine carbonate, Dail. 1,136 toner first
seven months of 1903, 2,460 tons. Two
obstacles stand in the way of present
development—the lack of a cheap
and thorough method of separating
the fine-grained nphalerite from the
fluorspar. and the lack of transpor-
tation.
ITCHING ECZEMA
id Other Itching, Burning and
Scaly Eruptions.
Instant Relief and Speedy
Cure Afforded by
C'Iticura Soap, Ointment and Pills
Then All Else Fails.
COMPUTE TREATMENT, $1.0.0.
The agonizing itchit.g and burning of
the skin, a.s in eczema; the frightful
sealing, as la peering's; the loots of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurement, as in
pimple" and ringworm; the awful suf-
fering of infante and the anxiety of
worn-out parents, as in milk crust, let-
ter and wilt rheum, all demand a rem-
*ay of almost superhuman virtues to
successfully cope with them. That
Cuticurs Soap, Oiutment and Pills are
such stands proven beyond all doubt.
No statement is made regarding them
that is not justified tiy the strongest
evidence. The purity and sweetness,
the power to afford intmeellete relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
est% the absolute safety moil great
MOMM1y, have made them the staniard
ilide ISMS awl humour remedies of the
dells! world.
Beate the affected parts with hot
was, sad Cuticurs Pidsp, to cleanse t he
earfisit of crusts and scales sod soften
thkamted cuticle. Dry, without
herd rabbing, and apply Cuticurs 4 Slit-
mat freely, to allay itching, irritation




the blood. A single set is often
to cure the most torturing,
sad humiliating skin, scalp
humours, with loss if Ms,
Jam Dumps asserted, "Too much meat
In summer causes too much heat.
What shall we eat all summer long
That, without meat, shall keep us strong,
And in the best of summer trim ?
Why, • Force,' of course," laughed "Sunny
the strength of meat
without the heat
ffseketes Cbees ease Steaks.
" • Force' is a regular 1:ye&Xfasi fond in
my fame) to the exclitsiou of steaks or chops,
the old standard. A. o RANGI111."
DEATH MERCIFULLY ENOS THE
SUFFERINGS OF Mil. OVERSHINER
t From Friday's loally.)
Mr. Alexander C. Oversidner, one
if Hopkinss ilie a oldest isit'rseus and
for many years a leading! business
man, died about 5 o'clock till's morn-
ing at his home on East 'kind' St.
Death came as a relief after many
months of suffering. The deceased
was born iu Christian cbunty on
Feb. 13, 1819. He was reared and ed-
ucated in Hopkinsville and most of
his long and useful life was spent in
this city.
From 1839 to 1866 he was; engaged
In the mercantile businesei in Muh-
lenberg county. Since that time up
to his retirement from *Ohio life he
was In business in this efty. For
years he was in the stove and tin
tonsineas with the late 1). J /looser
and the firm of Houser a Ottershiner
was one of the most extensively
known in this region of the state.
He was married to Mies Bettie
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas C. White. His wife, who
survives him, is also a native of
Christian county. Four children
were born to them. They ate A. C.
Overshiner, Jr., Mrs. Mattiii Davis,
Thornaa C. Overshiner and Miss Lee
iversioner. The deceased was A
member of the Masonic order and of
the I. 0. 0. F. He was a Methodist.
Mr. Overshiner was a member of a
pioneer family. His family came
here from Virginia during the first
rears of the last century. His fath•
er was a soldier in the war of 1s12,
and his grandfather, who was the
first representative of the family in
the United States, came front tier-
m any and fought for the Americans
during the Revolutionary war.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'elock at
the late residence, anti the remain'.
will he interred iti Hopewell etone•
(Pry.
VOL' NG PREACHER DEAD.
The Rev. Eugene Harrelson, pastor
of the Chestnut Street M. E. church
at Louisville, tiled at his home yes-
terday of typhoid fever, lie was
about thirty years old and one of t he
Most promising young ministere iii
the denomination. A widow and
infant child eiavive him. The
funeral took place this morning.
- -
BEARING OF LOUISVILLE PRIMARY
DECISION ON THIRD DISTRICT CASE
Judge Paynter's OphOon Removes Any Doubt as to Judge
GoOk's Nomination.
PRINCIPLES INVOLVED IN BOTH WERE ALIKE
The court of appeals upholds the
Democratic primary held- in: Jeffer-
son county and the city of Louisville
May 26. upholds the regulai! Demo-
cratic city and county committee
which called and conducted the pri-
mary, sustains the injunction grant
ed by the Jefferson circuit dourt to
restrain Chairman Young Dom re-
moving the committee or interfer-
ing with the primary. The opinion
was handed down by Judge Faynter
a majority of the court concuering.
The opinion in part says:
If the chairman of the. State
Central committee ill his
attempted removal of the oid and
the appointment of a new codimittee
was without authority and hie action
was void. It is proper to express
this view BECAUSE THE COM-
MITTEE CONDUCTING THE
PRIMARY BECAME OFFICERS
UNDER THE PRIM.ARY ELEC-
TION LAW AND ARE ENTI-
TLED TO PROTECTION IS DIS•
CHARGE OF THEIR DUTIES
WITHOUT INTERRUPTION OR
HINDERANCE BY THE UNAU-
THORIZED BODY WHICII WAS
SOUGHT TO BE CONSTITFTED
FOR THAT PURPOSE BECAUSE
THE COMMITTEE DISREGARD-
ED THE ATTEMPT TO CALL
OFF THE PRIMARY.
THE DEMOCRATIC COMMIT-
TEE OF JEFFERSON co;- NTY
AND THE CITY OF LOUISVILLE
BEING OFFICERS IN VIRTUE
OF THE PRIMARY ELEdrioN
LAW, WERE ENTITLED TO
CONDUCT TH E PRIMARY ELEC-
TION AND TO ASCERTAIN AND
CERTIFY THE RESULT (01,' IT
WITHOUT AN 1" INTERFER-
ENCE OR HINDRANCE,OFI THE
DEFENDANTS. TO PROfFECT
THEM IN THE EXERCISE OF
THIS RIGHT I NJU NenoN1WAS
THE PROPER REMEDY.
The court decides in favor Of the
old committee and says that the at-
tempt of the chairman of the !State
Central committee to remove them
was illegal and void; that the: com-
mittee had the right to hold the pri-
mary en May 23rd and award the
certificates to the candidates noceiv-
ing the highest number of voles at
the primary , and that the persons
who were warded certificates by the
local Democratic committee are the
nominees in Jefferson counti and
the city of Louisville. The einiat in
its opinion says that wheneved local
committee has called a primary elec-
tion and put the primary election
law in motion, that not only have
the candidates who have entered the
race in accordance with the Iasi and
the party call right* that cermet be
disregarded, but that when the call
has been made for the primary the
the local 00111mitteetners become of •
nears under the primary election
law and have the right soil it is:their
duty to conduct the primary until it
Is held and until they have Resoled
certificates to the sueeessful
dates, and that no power or cotrinilt-
tee has the legal right (ii rethove or
attempt to remove ally member or
members of the committee until it
has completed its functions as ti the
primary in hand. The court reasons
that it it were permitted that any
party power could change the :per-
sonnel of the committee after the
primary election was called and be-
fore the primary should be field and
have the primary called off that it
would follow that the same power
could wait until after the primary
election Was held, and before the
result was announced, call off the
primary.
It will be readily seen that such
power in the hands of any man or
body of men, would only lead to dis-
organization in the ranks of any par-
ty; and will not be endorsed as legal
or correct by fair minded people.
This opinion of the highest court
in Kentucky settles, as we think, be-
yond a question the matter of who
is the nominee of the Democratic
party for circuit judge in our judici-
al district. In our district the at-
tempted changes in the persons com-
posing the Democratic committee
were made long after the primary
election was called for dies tannin&
none of candidates for circuit judge
and sommonwealth's attorney.
The committee met at Kuttawa,
Ky., on January Rith, 1963, and made
a call for a primary election to be
held on May 9th, 1903: and the com-
tnittee, composed of ffeorge V.
Green, of Chrietian, chairmen, and
A. D. ThomPson of Callaway, I.
Frank Ladd of Trigg eoutity *11(1 WI'
Broughter of Lyou county, met sev-
eral times; afterwards for the purpose
of making all neceesary arrange-
ments for the holding of the pri-
mary; they had made the assessment
upon the varietal camlidat es for the
expense if holding the primary, the
candidates had paid in their assess-
metes to the eormnittee, the com-
mittee had made contracts for and
had heat la the limiting done of bal-
lots (or the primary, officers had been
ippoilited to hold the prima's- in
several of the counties. After all
these things had been done and ev-
erything moving along in pursu-
ance of the state primary election
law. oil April 23rd, 19113. at a meeting
of the Demouratis committee of
Christian county, called especially,
as the call will Show, for the purpoee
of appointiug election officers to bold
the primary in Clifistian comity. an
attempt was made to unseat Mr.
George V. Green as chairman. of the
Democratic committee 'if Christian
county and thus take him off the
district committee; later on, the 12th
day of May, after the primary
'awl it washad been held,
that Judge Thomas P. Cook
. • .1 • •`••
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lour case down here. There could notbe found two cases more alike, as
to the principles involved, than the
Louisville case and ours. It does not
take a lawyer to see that this ‘s true,
upon the first reading of the able
opinion iifJ edge Paynter, who is one
of the ablest and most experienced
judges on our bench.
In this case, as in that, all the ar-
rangements had been made to hold
the primary, day set, call issued,
candidates had put up money for ex-
vendee that were necessary to held
FOR FREE ADVICE
Every Woman Should Write Dr. S.
B. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium.
the primary and taken such other o
steps as were required by law of I!
them; printing matter ordered, oft- 1
cers appointed to hold the primary,
Ots., &is And Judge Paynter says
when Meth; things have been done,
add the primary election law set iu
tnotion, the local sommitteemen be-
come officers wider the primary elec-
tion iltw and must be allowed to con-
duct the primary to its conclusion
and declare the result. This beieg
the law, it plain English
that no person or persons had a legal
right to reinove any member of our
district committee. or in any other
way interfere with them or prevent
them from conducting said primary
until it was held, and from declaring
the persons hominated who received
the highest number of votes in this
district for the nominations for cir-
cuit judge and commonwealth's at-
torney.
The district committee here, just
is the county committee did in Jeff-
erson counts., refused to be interfered
with by the illegal attempts to re •
move their members, appoint new
men in their stead, and went ahead
and canvassed the vote as required
by law and awarded certificates to
the persons who received the largest
number of votes for the nomination
for rirciiit judge and commou-s
wealth a attorney, Hon. Thomas I'.
Cook, of Calloway county, and Den-
ny P. Smith Esq.. of Trigg county.
Judge Paynter has decided that
the persons declared to be the nomi-
nees by the Jefferson county com-
mittee are the regular nominees.
This being true there call be no
longer any doubt in the mind" of all
tIi oughtful and emiservative people
un thla questitni. Judge Cookels the
nominee, amid gine@ t he smoke of bat
tie has blown away, and the heat of
the recent CM1V/188 has abated, we
think a largo majority of the Demo-
crats in our dietriet have reached
this conclusion. Let is make it
unanimous and go ahead and set 117
a 'thorough organization, and carry
the Denweratic banner to victory *
November, not only in this district
but in the Mate.
Strength acid n vigor come of good
food, duly digested. -Force," a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley





Capacity Of Mines is Being
Largely Increased. Re-
ports Are Satisfactory.
The stockholders of the Nortonville
Coal company held their annual
meeting in this city Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Directors were elected as follows:
John B. Trice, W. F. Paxton, W. B.
Kennedy, Frank Ti ice, Ira L. Smith,
Walter S. Elgin, John 'I'. Edmunds,
F. M. Fisher. All of these gentle-
men are Hopkinsvillecitizens except
Messrs. Fisher, Paxton and Kenne-
dy, who reside at Paducah.
Officers were elected as follows:
F'. M. Fisher, president; John B.
Trice, vice president; John T. Ed-
munds, secretary;' Ira L. Smith,
treasurer; Walter S. Elgin, general
manager.
Satisfactory reports in referenee to
the business of the company at Nor-
tonville were made. The capacity
of time mines has been increased
from two to six cars it day, and will
shortly be fifteen cars daily. A eotti-
petty store will be establiehed, Wilt a
two-story office block is in course of




Hopkinaville was defeated here
yesterday afternoon in the competi-
tive gun club shoot between Elkton
and Hopkiuville by eight points.
Each club was represented in the
shoot by ten umiemi who shot in squads
of five. F:achi man shot at one hun-
dred targets which werothrown frons
a afaguatrap at sixteeh yards rise
and unknown angles. The contest
was very close. Hopkinsville leading
by a narrow margin until about the
eighth round when Elkton took the
lead and kept it until the close.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, if there is
ally person who has used Green's
August Flower for the curfs of Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, land Liver
'freebies that has not been cured—
and we also mean their results, such
as sour stomach, fermentation of
food, habitual costiveness, nervous
k flown I (lYseepsia, headaches, deareederit
feelings, sleeplessness—in fats, syhad trouble connected with the @termite'
or liver? This medleine has been
sold ter many years in all civilized
countries and we wish to correepond
with you and genii you OHO of our
books free of cost. If 3e.iu never
tried August Flower, try it 26 cent
bottle first. We have never known
of Its failing, It so, iiimoothieg 1110re
serious IS the matter with you. The
26:cent size bas just been introdueed
this year. Regular eke cetita. At
all druggist, G. G. Green, Wood-
bury, s. .1, C. K. Wyly,
re-
ceived a majority of seventy-three
over his opponent, Charles II. Bush.
attempts were made to unseat Mr.
A. D. Thompsou of Calloway county,
and Mr. W. T. Boughter, 'if Lytin
county, as chairmen of their respect-
ive eoulity emnotiittems. A. te whist
iiiirpr lie for which thew, thinge wore
dotie, we *Imply refer tier readers hi
the subsequent Action of tide eittn•
mittem Ill gI.lsig beymid their pro-
vinee SI a Cali Yhelling board, awl usmh-
ulertakinig loy thmwing omit three pre-
cincts, in Trigg eounty ta. (if-elate Mr.
Bush the nominee
Haviiim(efully discliened heretofore
in these columns the reasons why all
the methode adopted by this alleged
district committee. in filling vacan-
cies in county committees, etc., etc., 
CPALIRIPCISIIIRI.X411.• AL Nil PLI EC, AM 3C AL .were in violation of all party law, ban*, Ike Kiel Yes kw lap ; sun ty, 1111 Lod You PM A!*y kilo
we will discuss the effect of the de- %Nam 'Vasa
elision from the court of appeals, on d d




Mrs. Joseph Lacelle, Ottawa, East,
Ont. Canada, writtett
"Poems, is better 1)3- far than any
other nuslieine ,sold in the Isoiniuion tor
the troubles peculiar to the &ex. I suf-
fered with himekaelie, headache and
dragging down pains for over nine
months, and nothing relieved me a par-
tieleuntil I took Peruna. A few bottles
relieved meet my miserable half-dead,
half-alive condition. I am now in good
health and have neither addle or pain,
nor have I hiul any for the past year.
If every suffering woman would take
Peruna they would soon know its value
and never be without it."—Mrs. Joseph
Laculle.
Free Home Advice.
In view of the great multitude of
women eriffering front Bente Torn; pt
female disease and yet unsble t.. find
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowaeJ
specialist on female catarrhal dis-
eases, has announced his willingness
to direct the treatment of as many
cases as make application to him
during the summer months without
charge.
Those wishing to beetime patients
should address The Peruses Medicine
Co., Cullum boa, Ohio.
FE ON HER NECK
WOMAN JUMPED FROM A
WAGON.
(From Fritlaya
Mrs. Minerva Lewis, aged about
seventy years, died last night at the
residence of Mr. .1. H. Jones near
Carl as the result of a fall from a
wagon sustained NVetineladay. On
that day she was being carried frotn
one house to another, and being
slightly demented she conceived the
idea that she MSS being taken to the
aitylion and in an effert to escape
she jumped from the wagon. failing
in such a manner that her neck was
injured anti from the effects of which
caused her death. She had llo near
relatives. Undid took place this
efternuen in the Martin burying
ground.
I have practiced medicine for 36
years and have consulted the leading
physicians in this country in regard
to a remedy for Dyspepsia, but had
never been able to find anything that
will effect a cure until I used Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. I have suffered
with stomach trouble for years. I
could not eat anything but milk toast
For months, but since I used Kodol I
can eat anything and feel that my
health is better than it ever was in
my life. I cannot say enough for Ko-
dot for it has saved my life, and I
know that it will cure any case of
Dyspepsia if taken as directed.—M.
D. Settle, M. D., Big Hill. Ky. For
sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Tony Is An American.
Mr. Antonio Datillo, the popular
Virginia street fruit dealer, has been
granted his naturalization papers in
the county court and is now entitled





One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia
botes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame becks, rheumatism sod all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small botAie is two months' treat-
ment anti will cure any cane above
mentioned. Dr. E. Vs'. Hall, sole
nanufacturer. P. O. Box 729, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists arid T. D. Arm
etetes
READ THIS.
Hiipkineville. Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E.W. Hall, St Louis, Mo,
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der (Hall's (treat Discovery) for tile
pow three years and from .experience
I can:sorely say I have never sold any






How many children are at this sea
son feverish] and constipated, with
bad stomach amid headache. Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Childree
wilt always cure. If worms are pres-
ent they will certainly remove them.
At all druggists. 26c. Satneles outli-
er!. 179
HOPKINSVILLE COUPLE




T. A. ('arson and Miss Bettie Dick-
enson were married in the parlor of
the Arlington hotel Thursday even-
ing at 7 o'clock. Or, J. H. Lacy offic-
iating. They are two excellent young
meople from Hopkineville, and came
sveir by private conveyance ,to be
married here only for this romance
and not because there was objection
from any source. They drove back
to Flopkinsvilie this morning.
A Serious Mistake.
E. DeWitt er Co., is the name of
the firm who make the genuine
Witch Hazel Salve. DoWitt's is the
Witch Hazel Salve triat cures with-
rota leaving a scar. It Is a Nei-loos
inietake to use any other. DeWitt."
NV i tch Hazel Sal ve cures Mind, bleed-
ing, Itching and protruding piles,
burns bruises eczema and all skin
diseases. Sold by R. U. Hard
ars
FRUITLESS EFFORT:
BY OFFICERS TO CAPTURE
WILLIAM MORRISON
t Is Rumored That Gus
Hyatt is Hiding Around
Guthrie.
Another fruitless effort has been
made by the Davidson county offi-
cers to apprehend William Morrison.
who escaped several weeks ago from
the jail here, together with Murray
Petway and Arthur Stiles, says
the Nashville Banner.
It is rumored that (ins Hyatt is in
hiding near the State line, close to
his old home in Kentucky. This
rumor has been repeatedly commu-
nicated to the sheriff's office, bat 110
tangible information can be gained
in regard to his whereabouts. There
is a standing reward of $600 tor Otis
Hyatt, and it is said that the -express







The fiftieth) animal catalogue of
Bethel Female College is ready for
distribution. The next session will
open September I, 1903, and closes
May 26, 1904. It promises to be one
of the best from every point of view
that the institution has ever had.
The faculty will be unusually strong.
One of the new teachers will he Mrs.
H. E. Stone, who will have the chair
of English, histsry aid modern lan-
guages. She is late presiding teach-
er of the Baptist Female University
of Raleigh, N. C., and is one of the
bent equipped teachers in the South.
Mhos Elizabeth Jowls. who Is a gra-
duate of the New England Conser-
vatory of Music, will be the teacher
of the piano. She has had five years
of practical experience+ as a teacher.
Niles Elizabeth Mooney, who is also
a graduate of the same celebrated
Coneervatory, and of time Etnerson
School of Oratory, will teach vocal
tnusic, eloeution and physical cul-
ture.
Missalary Wright,who Was gradua-
ted this year from the eollege,will be
supervisor of practice in the music
department. As is well known, the
other members et the faculty are ex-
ceptionally qualified, and President
Harrison is splendidly fitted to be at
the head of the institution. A ripe
scholar, who thoroughly understands
the difficult art of imparting knowl-
edge to others and how to develop
what Is best in his studente, a gen-
tleman of broad culture. and a de-
voted Christian leader, girls entrust-
ed to his care will be trained 'Wel-
lectaally and educated into useful
lives. All the environments of the
t'esilege are condeeive to cultivation
and refinement.
A NOVEL INTRODUCTION
Dr. Howard Co. Make a Spe-
cial Price.
Tile Dr. Howard C'o. have entered
into an arratigement with L. L. El-
gin, the druggist, by which a special
introductory offer will be made of 26c
on the SO cent size of their celebrated
specific for the cure of constipation
and dyspepsia.
So remarkably successful has Dr.
Howard's specific been in euring con-
etipation, dyspepsia and all forms of
liver trouble, that Mr. Elgin will re-
turn the price paid in every case
where it does not give relief.
Mr. Elgin has been able to secure
only a limited aupply, so every one
who wishes to be cured of dyspepsia
or constipation should call upon him
at once or seed hint SG cents by mai:
and get 60 doses of the best tnedicine
every made on this special half price
introductory offer. with his personal
guarantee to refund the imemey if this
specific does not cure.
t117 211 21 wsl
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EARLY IN OCTOBER
TRAINS WILL RUN ON THE
T. C.
General Manager Says Work
Is Being Pushed to
Completion.
Col. Daniel iMeLartoo, general
inenager of the Tennessee Construc-
tion Compans reports the work of
construction ids the Tennessee Cen-
tral to be progressing most satisfaet-
okly. He says the work ot grading
hat been eompleted almost into
Clarksville and front there to Hop-
kinsville the grading squalls are at
work and are accomplishing all that
could be expected. The two points
at which delay is now experienced
are at Maribone. between Nashville
and Clarkeville, and at the Cumber-
laud River bridge. It will be neces-
sary to construct a steel bridge at
Maribinie. but the parts for the
•
etructure have already been chipped.
and will be put together as fast as
they are received.
Colonel McLaren was asked When
Ili, expected his find trait) wealth run
from Naeliville tii lle
said it was MI1144111 at this limit to
name an eerie, date, but lie believed
It would be net later than tile first
part of next October. In this event
the best of coestruction wiirk would
have been done.
•
WA NTED.—The address of John
Gault, his widow or heirs. This man
wick, was a federal soldier and at the titne
Ladles and Children Invited.
Ail ledieit itsiil chlitirini who eau-
Hot staid the shocking strain of lax-
ative myrupoi, cathartic", etc., are M-
elted try the remota little Early
Moore. They ani different front all
ether pine. They do ms-nut purge thin
systein. Even a double thine will
not gripe, weaken or sicken. Many
people call them the Easy Pills. W.
H. Howell, Houstmi, says
nothing better can be used for con-
stipation, sick headache, etc. Bob
Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all oth-
ers gripe? and sicken, while DeWitt's
Little Early Risers di) their work
well and easy. Sold by R. C. Hard-
- of his enlistment was a resideut of
1 Christian comity,, Kentucky. Gov-I 
eminent claim due. Address
L. W. HUHFIX1.1„
dit w2t Springfield, Mo.
MALARIA
An Invisible Enemy to Health.
Malaria is an invisible atmospheric poison. The air becomes infec-
ted with the gases and microbes arising from the marshes and low lands,
damp cellars, sewer pipes, badly ventilated houses and decaying vegeta-
ble matter, and we unconsciously inhale them into the lungs, when
they are taken up by the blood and circulated throughout the system.
Malaria gives no warning of its coming ;I no immediate effects are
seen, and no violent symptoms appear until the unfortunate sufferer is
completely at the mercy of this hidden foe. This invisible enemy may
be following us night and day, but often the first intimation we have of
its presence is a chilly, creepy sensation running over the body,
sometimes followed by a slight, fever, and an always tired, drowsy and
depressed feeling. The blood soon becomes deeply poisoned, thinned
and weakened by the teeming millions of microbes and germs, and an
irregular, slow circulation is the result. This condition of the
blood gives rise to innumerable aud serious troubles: torpid liver,
enlargement of the spleen, loss of appetite and feeble digestion, a
pallid or yellow skin, boils, carbuncles, abscesses, indolent ulcers,
and pustular and
scabby skin erup-
t ions of various
kinds, are common symptoms of malaria.
Frequently the health becomes so impaired,
and such a lifeless condition ensues that the
person loses interest in his surroundings and
faith in all human remedies. Malaria, if
allowed to remain in the system, lays the foun-
dation for other diseases that very often prove
fatal or permanently wreck the health.
Malaria can only be worked out of thesystem through the blood, and a remedy that, can destroy the germs and microbes and
neutralize. the had effects of the poison offers tht, only hope of a cure, and the only niedHne
that can accomplish this is S. S. S., which not only purges the blood of all morbid, unhealthy
matter, but keeps it pure and healthy. It searches out and destroys every trace of Malarialpoison, and keeps the blood in such a vigorous condition that poisonous matters of no kind
are allowed to accumulate, but are promptly expelled from the system.
During the spring is an opportune time to begin the fight against this invisible enemy,for the hot, sultry summer days will cause the germs to multiply and still further impov-
erish the blood and weaken the constitution, and now more than ever the Malaria sufferer
needs a good blood purifier and bracing tonic.
A course of S. S. S. at this particular season will
relieve you of Malaria and its attendant evils, reinforce
and build tip the system, purify and strengthen the slug-
gish blood and quicken the circulation, when the appetite
and digestion improve and all the vital powers rapidly
recuperate under the invigorating tunic influence of this
great vegetable remedy. Its freedom from all minerals makes it the ideal remedy in all
Malarial troubles and perfectly adapted to the most delicate constitutions.
If you have any symptoms of Malarial poison, write us about it, and our Physicians will
take up your case and advise you without charge. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases, free.
THE SWIFT spEoino OOMPANY. ATLANTA. OA.
LOUISVILLE, Ku'., idart.. *6th, I902.
For several years I suffered with Chills and Fever,
caused by Malaria in my system, and each summer for
several years I would relapse. Finally my physician pre-
sribed S. S. S. Is all, I took three bottles, and they
entirely cured UM, and 1 have never beau troubled since.
I am sure no ether medicine could have given me so
complete aad immediate relief, and I cannot speak too
highly of d. S. S. My partner in business is now taking
S S S or an eruption of the skin and general rundown
conditioa of his system, and though he WM teem he*
one bottle, already commences to feel better.
931 West Market SL I. SRA P0117
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
Eadosed with every bottle is a Ten Gent package of Grove's Bieck Loot. Liver Pies.
IP PERSONAL 41
Mr. John H. Boxley. recently with
Forbes & Jim., but now with the
Advance Thresher Co., of Nashville.
Tenn., spent yesterday in the city,
the guest of his sister. Mr. Dr. J. B.
Jackson. on South Main street.
From Saturday's Daily.)
Miss Annie McPherson has return-
ed from a visit to friends in Clarke-
•ille.
Mr. A. E. Chattin, of Earlington,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. James H.
Anderson.
Mr. James H. Skarry spent several
Jays in Hopkinsville this week.—Se-
bree News.
Miss Mabel Gooch and Miss Ben-
nie Boyd are visiting friends in Oar-
retsburg this week.
Miss Lucile Dunnovin, of St. Louis,
is visiting Miss Jewile May McGin-
nis, on East ltli street.
Mr. Frank Bell, city editor of the
Memphis Commercial Appeal is in
the city to 'Tend a few days with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Birdie Fowler Campbell and
son. John, who had been visiting
Mrs. Thos. W. Long, left today for
their home in Paducah.
Mr. NV. R. Bowleg has returned
frotn Chattanooga, Tenn„ where he
attended the convention of Kentucky
and Tennessee photographers.
Prof. William Alexander left today
for Bowling Green, where he will
spend the summer. Next year he
will be principal of one of the ward
schools.
Mrs. J. A. Mc Imcniel went to Mad-
isonville at noon, where she will vis-
it a short time and thee go to Hop-
kinsville for a week's v
hero Inquirer.
Mrs. Wm. McRae, of Hopklnsvihle,
In and near Pembroke Miss Vo-
le l'aung, ofiliopkineville, is visiting'.
Mrs. W. L. Layne, near the city.—i
Fairview Review.
Misses Bessie Barnes, Marie Aus-
tin and May Sir, of Beaver Dam,
Ky., will arrive this afternoon to
visit Prof. and Mrs. J. B. Taylor, on
Clay street.
The Kind You Hay- Always Bought, and nil:eh pas been
In use for over ',I6 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made undzt his per-
.126; sonal supervision sinee its infancy.
. ‘ Allow no one to deecive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations awl "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inthnts and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Oaistoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
gone, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms,
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlicea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It ales late.s the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Boweh, giving healthy anti natural sleep.
The Children's Pautiroea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beare the Signature of
"A?a•
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TIE CT/111UP C01111.11/1/. VI STILT atw yolIM cry..
airs. N'irginia Lipscomb, librerian
of the public library, left this moru-
ing for Dawson to spend two weeks.
There will be a substitute at the li-
brary and it will be open as usual.
Mrs. J. W. Jones and R. E. Mar-
tin, of Slaughtersvi.le. visited friends
at Hopkinsville this week . Miss
Grace Grubbs went to Hopkinsville.
Wednesdav te vait relatives.- Mail-
isouville Hustler,
Mrs. Jerry Brame returned to her
home in Hopkineville W'edtiesday
after a visit to her sister, Mrs. W. B.
Reeves. She was accotnpanied by
Mrs. Reeves, who will be her guest.
. Ed Cartwright is iui Hopkinaville
this week .Jack Davis was in Hop-
kinsville Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Bradley were in Hop-
k insville several days recently
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Leigh. of Hop-
k insville, visited relatives here Sun-
day Miss Katie Duke is visiting
friends in Hopkinsville and Cask)'.--
Elkton Times.
Cures Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, Itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula, etc.
Send no money, eitnply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex;
pens)... A personal trial of Blood
Balm is better than a thousand
printed testimonials, so don't hesi-
tate to write fora free *ample.
aw, ryi.:1)us :, firui)mitinonu. iccanc red e, cezaerma
bluiiui 
i ng
runic itchltie skin, pimple., hulls,
belie paints, swelling, rheumatism,
catarrh or tiny blood an sk lii disease,
we ail vim, you to take Botanic Blood
Beim (Ii. It. B.) Especially :revolt-I
mended for iota, ebetinate, deep seat-1
egl vales sit malignant bloeil or skin!
Ilismatien, because Botanic Blood!
Balm ( B. B. H. kills the poison nilthe blood. cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pule and rich, gives the skin the rich
glow of health. B. B. B., the most
perfect blood purifier made. lin-
proves the digestion, strengthens
weak kidneys. Thoroughly tested
for thirty years. II per large bottle
at drug stores. T., prove it cures,
sample of Blood Hahn sent free by
writeng Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Oa. Describe trouble and free nied-
cal advice sent In sealed letter.
Or This is an honest offeranedielne














V: e solicit the accounts of Firtne, Corporati,ins and Individ-
uals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or makatir any chattel
in existing relatione, wonid lie glad to correspond with you.
•••••••• ••••••••














While we make a specialty of the above Iine



















MANX Dt WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor of Jefftwosis Park Presiby-
Citerreb, Chimes
Chicago, June 21.-In this sermon
the preacher polies out the all too
prevalent custem of letting down the
moral burs during the summer vacia
non. :tome of the evils peculiar to so
called popular pitimmer resorts are un-
sparingly denounced. The text Is
Numbers mil, 23. sure your sin
will find you out."
What are you going to do this sum-
mer? "Take a vacation," you answer.
"t ani going away to the country.
There was once a time when I did not
believe in summer vacations. I thought
they were merely lazy men's excuses
rot shirking work. But now I know
that I Was tuistakee. I ha ve been
gradtuilly breaking down wider the
ceaseless monotonies of business. I
want and need a change. I an, going
out among the green hills or down by
the seashore. 1 will leave word that
all letters and telegrams at the store
as far as peasible must remain titian-
•fetirered until I get back. I ant eolug
e le rusticate. I shall turn myself out
Oa glues and let my mind run fallow."
Good resolve, that: I always did be-
lieve It, better to pay for a fresh air
tonic and country sunlight than for a
medicine chest. I always did believe
It far better to assoeiate with the farm-
er, the fisherman and the country toll-
gate keeper for .a little while during
the stiminer then it is to have the doe
ter and the trained nurse your vett-
stant visitants during the winter. The
hammering* of the woodpecker ere
Enoch More pleasant for one to hear
than the creekings of rheinuatie points.
The sunrise over the eastern hIlls In
the country after one hag gone to bed
at 0 delork ape, slept theitte,i4 the
night is n far more etiet,vable sight
to see Man n sunrise In the city which
one witneaser after en amonizieg eight
of elomplesettees esueed hy Met werott
a all itiquisitorlel newt+ Itiesim•
ids.
avirsee el Gobbet b Deese es II.
Hut. my hearers, hefoore a.: rate
for the summer, as your pastor I
Woniel like to ask you another ettee-
Bon: Whet do you expect to do when
you are in the country? how are euti
going to spend that vacation? "Well."
you answer, -I really do not kuow. I
am going to let things drift and not
make any plans. If I feel like fishing
I will fish. If I want to take a drive
I will go driving or I will take a trip
upon toy bieyele. But the simple fact
be I sill not an enthusiastic sportsman.
I few the tune Waite days till dreg
heavily. But go away to the country
I will. 1 know 1 need the trip." Yes,
my brother. your answer is that which
motet well can give. You have been
working hard during your life. In one
sense you hare ileatroyed your ability
to play. Therefare when you am to the
country end do not know what to do
temptations will there assail you
tit tvir would never tempt you when
you are let home and at work. Now,
tire mirror of ties sermon is not to
olik to libertines and loafers awl dead
beets. It is not to upbraid the social
oeitenets and the sinful sampirea who
as human leeches try to seek the life's
blood out of their fellow men at the
summer entering plater. That class of
people are not thosse whom 1 want to
talk to now. But I would today, as a
pastor. earnestly and prayerfully give
a few words of practical advice to
hard working people who will spend
their vacations away from home. I
would try to warn you against the
temptation* whkli will confront you
all which, if successful, may destroy
your entire Cbristiau character. The
leprous germ abin.ered into the spir-
itual body In a day may continue to
work its malformations clear on down
to the grieve and change your whole
rnst destiny.
Sommer red light the first: Beware
of Sabbath desecratiou: That means
beware that you do not unrirmor your-
selves by on false move and leave
your beating heart, defenseless before
the poisoned arrows of the Satanic
archers. Beware that you do not prac-
tically say to the evil tempters: "Here
am I. off on iny summer vacation. I
have left my religion at home. I am
ready to let you lead me where you
will. For two or three weeks, or one
month at louse I will enter no church,
liven to ma sermon, utter no public
prayer and ask for no divine protec-
tion. I will take a holiday from re-
ligion spewed as from business, and as
a beginning 1 will disregard the Lord's
day."
How to Start a 1, aeatioa.
"What do you wean by such a warn-
lug as [het?" some one asks. "Why do
yon place such emphasis upon Sabbath
oles/17ancer ' Because, my friend, the
was sem generally start your summer
vacation is the way you will end It.
The Sabbath desecration ix the key-
note. as a rule, or the forerunner, of a
long series of spiritual backsliding.
How? In all probability your summer
vacation will start on a Saturday aft-
ernoon. How will you spend your first
day' in the country? Will you do it
with prayer and consecration? Will
you do It by taking your children to the
Sunday school and joining the Chris-
tian workers of that neighborhood in
public worship within the four walls
af the little rinse.' cbureh, or will
von do it by eoming dewn In your fish-
ing togs or by 'wooing your golf stick
as with your baskets full of ferel for
it rollicking time in the wood.; on a
Sunday pienb ".• Dere are the two ex-
teems... Whir% will yon choose? The
HALFEICIN
Generally the expres-
sion is, "I don't feel half
well," though sometimes
. people say. "I feel half
sick." But there is no
each thing as being hill
sick. The man who fee:-,
half sick is all sick. As a
rule, the cause of the
weak, tired, half at k feel-
ing is disease of the stom-





cures diseases of the
stomach anti other or-
gans of digestion and
nutrition. It restores
strength by enabling the
perfect digestion and as-
similation of food. It
makes hail sick people
all well.
• I suffered for foor
with pass in my 4‘..
tt• so that at times I couldn t
work sot est.. writes Mr
Frank Smith. of
Granite, Chaffee Co
abli Colo. -I wrote to youabout oy sickness %teatime
and was told to use
your medicines, which I did with good results.
I eery used four bottles of your ' Golden Medical
Dbeovery.• and must say that I ant entirely
aired and feel like a new man. and I can highly
flIOnnistelld your medicine to any sufferer."
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains
no alcohol and is entirely free from
opiam, cocaine and all other narcotics.
ft is strictly a temperance medicine.
Accept no substitute for "Golden ?dere
teal Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach.
The "Common Sense Medical Advis-
er," one thousand and eight large pages,
in paper covers, is sent free on receipt of
twenty-one one-cent stamps, to pay ex-
pense of mailing csm/y. Address Dr,
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
pay ohishe U. S. and Foreign
PATENTS
Mexican Mustang Liniment
19 j1121 the thing for Harne.ss and Saddle Sores oh horses,





I Stiff Joints. etc..
and you *ill find that you never in
all your !life used anything that so
successfully fought aches, and pains.
110 get the full benefit you should
rub it in ithot thoroughly
Mexican Mustang Liniment
is a positive Cure for Rout) or Swelled Head in poultry.
one heads toward spiritual neterevatitia;
the other heads reward spiritual
death No wild or wonbati er lived
who could sueeeeefulle retest: the letup.
Its I Ions Of 011r CI Muter noon to *110
started their vieetions by Whetting lit.
lew of (lists 'wooed flisibliatis Such
ehtirrli meniher miens,* come* back to
his 'Mune; home it moral cripple after
he has spent the Sabbath Illoys le his
summer emotion In handling the tiller
of n sentomot or lu hittinghe  t little
white belle over the golf links or in
limiting at tile bobber doathig at the
end of ft line attached too fiehing pole.
Start your tics tMti aright for God and
It will end right. Start It be praying
in the village pea for divine; guide nee
Start it, If possible. by hipping the
village choir sing the ehoir loft.
Start It as you would start it if the
first Sabbath of your summer vacatiou
was to be your firstleabbeth In heaven.
Evils of Public Dandies.
Summer red light the seeond: Be-
ware of the hotel ballroten and the
summer public donee hall. I au' net
now discussing the question of dancing
in general: I ant not eonsidering
whether it be right or %sem* for the
young folks. within the quietude and
the sacredpreeincte of a lienne, to
have our of their number finger the
ivory keys of the piano; them while
the stately !veins of the Minuet or
We lancers sound forth, to have the
boys and girls join hands and the slip-
pereol feet keep step to the !twitter or
slower beating of the music". We do
know that Miriam daneed before the
Le rel. Perliape there may be times In
the home when the dance may be a
hartnless amusement. it may be the
means of a harudess frolic- and the
IlletillS of keeping the children at home,
where the fathers and mothers and
grandfather and grandmother may be
participants In the domestic merri-
ment. But. though 1 ant not now de-
nouncing the harmless emetal enjoy-
ments which take place lu the home.
I do most vehemently protest against
the promiscuous dance hall at our
summer watering places. know of
w ha t I am speaking. I Ala not a
stranger to the owlet etiquette of this
world. With my parents, I have lived
all ma' life in the cities and have sum-
mered In Rar liarboe Saratoga, White
Sulphur Springs, Asheville, Asbury
Park. ebonite@ Illipeyard and many
oilier nota ble stalitlier resoroi. have
associated 'during thoee vaeations with
the rich and the limier alike, And I
believe the hotel ballroom 1112(1 the
summer dance hall are among the
noise cempoola of menial, phys-
Mal and spiritual destructiolu. They
are the places where the yOung men
and the young yeomen from the very
best of homes are often leresistibly
drawn into a life of worldliness, of
sin and of eternal death. feu and
women whow I address todsiy. I defy
dyou to fin one man or woman of
noted spiritual power who will con-
tend that the suunner ballroom Is a
safe place lu whleh to allow our sons
and daughters to pass the summer
months. I defy you to find one young
man or woman who ever learned the
lesson of christ love in the. fetid at-
mosphere of a public dance bad.
TheIlloral Death.
The public bailee:Le of the, summer
vaeation eau aptly be tenned!the place
for the "leaner of lieath." ettelliain 11.
Ainsworth. the fatuous English novel-
ist, once geve a description Of such a
dance. it was during the foonous
plague which devastated the city of
Louden a few centuries ago. The
hurts.". of thousands and teni of thou-
R11111(1,4 VI ere deserted. Thounands upon
thousands were dying. Thouiands up-
on thousands were dead The dead
carts need to make their rouads every
day. The drivers, seated unon their
piles of ideachful eorpses. would call
from street to street, "Bring put, bring
out your dead:" Deese:noosed corpses
week' be brought out and t4e drivers
would throw them upon 'heti carts se
a see ...tiger might toss a dead deg into
his wsgon. During that awful plague
niany of the young people titled the
wine cellars of the homes of the
weeithy eitizens. They took possesolon
of the deverted cathedrals. They turn-
ed the ehurehee into dance belle Tie
danced and drank during the night
'I l neo daced and drauk daring the
el Whets one of their number would
it. the 11111,, t (la era
p 
would
sto and Ilfi lip flying' mn a or
woman and carry the body Out of the
room to await the arrival of the death
cart. It 'was en awful time. But If
we could look below the suttee* and
know the subeequent lives of some of
those dancers whirling enamel the
summer ballrooms we should: find that
the fatalities, physical. moral and spir-
itual, are 'tiniest as appalling set iii that
great plague. The setunier ballroom
has not eveu the excuse of, physical
benetle Is it not a place foe physical
death? Can our boys and; girls go
there and dance until after !midnight
and expose themselves HS fluty do and
return to the cities strong Men and
women? Do not consumpflons and
pneuilititilas and fatal phallic& (lin-
eages of all sortie hover abuut every
public dance hall':
IS not the public dance hen of the
minnuter vacation cethe pla, also of
moral death': We are very careful
with whom tett. children esitociate. In
the city. Are you justified In letting
that young man, obout whoui yiiii
know practically nothing, speak what
he would into the Imre of yciur young
daughter  it,! he moves about in the fas-
cinating dance? People mat call we
hypereritieal. They linty say X am try-
ing to stop our young people Om hav-
ing fun. But I say that any place
wheel lute flone the physical and moral
damage the eunitner dance :hell tool
done our children ouglit to be forbid-
den to enter. I am not so notch afraid
that 'our young folks may enter the low
halloo of evil reeirt as I ,atn that they
may ent,r tile w!)1,11 will
lead them him those ',startle demo. I
firmly Mr.. M m doeieet the mumer nee
That Throbbing Misdealt.
Would quiddity leave yoe If you
tacit fir. K Mies New Life
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for lick and
nervous headaches. They make
_ pure blood and build up you health.
Only 26c, money hack if rick cured.
jraEnlfOtaYAMDTAlt Sole by L. L. Elgin, C. I Wyly,
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hell is the place where during the next
few  Ms thousands upon thousand'
of our retiiie Peoldle will have their
inenerm I *elle destroyed.
A veld liaises et t'llenve.
Minnow!' red light the third Beware
of loll tomes of cheince What does
Mot mese? Heston. of Juliette this
gettttleliitg ffilllie, %Mill will le. played
every night in the Nide till111/ Of the ho-
tel ‘i lii h ripens tete the hotel bar,
wile It gHlile Will let' kept up until 8 or
4 ...leek in the morning Beware 11t
commingling with the • plungers" geth•
«eel beret... the bookmaker.' stand% at
the einem, summer rmos? oh. no. I
would lie more expect you to be [Mind
lu such flagrantly ounprothising posi-
tion than you would expect to find
your ',tenor there. Het beware of the
ins,wous liegltutines. Beware of Wa-
gering the Isis of tautly upon the genie
of tennis or quoits which is played In
the hotel glowed.. Beware of betting
the petany upon the game which
is played upon the hotel porch. In
other words, beware of taking yam
first leeseile in one of the moat an•fnl,
the most feaeinatIng and the most de-
structive of all evils, the gambling evil,
When the poisonous; desires of a
game of Omni* are oice Inoeulated
Into a young inan'e heart there seems
to be ne human power to stop him
fr.on committing mental. physical and
spiritual suleide. Senator C 'hauneey
H. Depeo of New York city, whom
even the most liberally minded men
would not charge with being a bigot,
onee gave this startling testimony: "A
eonelderable proportion of failures In
businesie and 90 per cent of the de-
faleateins. thefts and ruin of youths
among those who are eniployed Itt
Plates of trust are due direetly to
gambling. I have seen In my vast em-
ployment ssi much itilaery caused by
the head of tile family squandering lila
Killings In a policy shop and premising
young men led astray lu a small way
and finally becoming fugitives or land-
ing in the eriminal clowk that I have
come to believe that the community
which liceuses and toleretes public
ge in hung ttiimel bit ye pro.p.'eliy in
business." With such an Impressive
warning as that before us. can we
afford to trifle with this sln In even
the smallest way? The policy shop or
the slot machine Is only a step from
the roulette table and the race trioe.
The race track and the roulette tab e
are the threatening rocks where thoa-
sands upon thousands of human craft
are wrecked for tine and for eternity.
Trifle not with the games of eliance,
however small the wager, any more
than you would play shout a rattle-
snake'e fang or toy with a boa con-
strictor's coils or a tiger's claw.
liflirtiaa De a.
Summer red light the fourth: Be-
ware of trifling with human affections.
That means do not be a flirt. Do not
falsify with the glance of the eye or the
smile of the lip or the touch of the baud.
IM not imagine that you can treat the
delicate instrument of the human heart
as a mere temporary plaything. thump-
lug anti banging it and snapping its
many silver strings, and indulge the
belief that It eau afterward be re-
tuned and made capable of sending
forth sweet music. That rueans do net
trifle with the beautiful diamond of
love and plunge it into the Settanic
tires of a summer flirtation and then
Lope It will have lost none of its lus-
ter. It will not retain its purity. It
will beeoine at black and hideous as
the filthy piece of charcoal which the
servant tosses into the grate on a win-
ter night. It will become as black as
the fatal lute on Cain's forehead, which
marked him HS a destroyer of his
brother s life.
Oh, the fascination,e and yet the hell-
ieh multurwing power of a summer
flirtatioie nave you over sat upon a
hotel porch alit' watched the insects
pettier mu of the darkness and buzz
und liar iiinott the electric lights?
Those lights have for them the fatal
Niel] that the glittering eye of the
Meek snake has for the mother bird
sitting upon the edge of her neat.
These Insects sill eirele round and
MUMl the brilliant light. They will
lieappear for awhile, as though they
know tl:e but tongue of de', II is ready
tietelt thew Then at last they will
one plunge and in an tuatara the
%vileis and the legs tire gone. 'rhen the
-uffering cretituree fall to the
grimed wrigglieg and twisting and
dying, to be trampled under the foot of
man. Such are the awful results which
follow when the human !fleece; play
about the Meeing, blasting tires of a
sutunier's flirtation. It way be pleas-
ant for awhile to feel the hot flush
upon the cheek. It minty seem only fun
to pass a few hours its a eotpiette, tear-
ing and Inflaming the tenderest feel-
ings or ti true man in a summer row-
boat or In romantic walks through the
woods. It may seem to be u glorious
act to boast how many you can con-
quer in lore, as an Indian warrior
boasts of his prowess in war by the
number of scalps he carries at hitt belt.
But by the scorched and bruised and
mutilated hearts of thousands which
have been malformed for time and
eternity in the glowing flames of a
summer flirtation I denounce trifling
with human love. I denounce It be-
fore the young people who may be per-
ticipants during their next summer %a-
y:item in Mrs mercilefsis, heartless and
detailing aid versa I evil.
Peril of the Whim Cap.
Sninnwr red light the fifth. Beware
of the serpent which Iles coiled up In
the bewitching Wine lip. A fs'W aunt-
wer and winter resorts of this country
are especially noted for the power of
their mineral waters to physically
straighten a man out after a long de-
Mouth. Not many miles from Chicago
there is a resort where many of our
drunkerils go at least once a yea! I
hit v hero told by some of these
drunkard% that It is intixissible to drink
vvilloky net at the same thee drink of
thoee mineral springs Hitt timugh
there era a few, a very few, summer
Ask Your Dealer for Allon'a
root lass.
--
A powder for the teed, It mires
Swollen, Sore, Hot, Calleur, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns anti Bunions
At all druggists and shoe stores. Ask
today. 179
- • Attorney at-Law
1
No good health unless the kidneys Office in City Hall.
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure
watertag places whose waters have
these curative qualitiete, most of eur
smuttier tittering places are noted fiir
Ow fact that they make drunkards
rather than reform them. They t lake
them In wholesale quantities tine not
it. retail. Men carry their bottles of
intoxicating beverages when they go
fishing or dancleg or taking a tramp
iziert: the woods, and men drink every-
.
Bet this is not the greatest curse for
Nt It Ii our summer resorte are famous.
They are noted as places where women
get drunk as well as the men. To me the
most abjectly repulsive creature on
earth Is a drunken woman. When I
Set' one I know not whielt feeliug pre-
dominates most In my heart, that of
pity or of horror. I remetuleor dis-
tinctly the dna drunken woman ever
suit'. It was at a summer waterlog
place near Bar Harbor. I saw wares
of them there under the influence of
drink. Soule of them bad diamonds
upon their fingers and jewels at their
throats amid their clothes Were bought
at the moist expenelve establishments.
.but they were excited with intoxicat-
ing liquor. You could tell it by the
flush on the cheek, by the strange
glassiness of the eye, by the bolotteroue
news of the biugh and by the many
signs that always mark the effects of
drink. In our summer hotels women
now drink everywhere. Therefore.
friends, I beg of you when you are imt
a summer party where wine Is passed
eround do not touch it. For your
Christian example's sake do not touch
it. For the danger of Inflaming your
own evil tastes do not touch it. Stand
back from the evil wine cup though it
may be offered to you by the Jeweled
hand of a hostess or by the companion
whio pretends he Is your friend. The
tempter may not be able to enslave
yeti in a city where you are in active
work, but lie may be able to dig for
sou a drunkard's grave among tile
teeny sinful summer fascinations of
a hotel Mime.
isasalts 5 Ilona.
Summer red light last. Beware
It tit. homily eepursitiona widish take
11%1 icy for may length of •tinei wives
Irons hurininoloo, littooliande trout %vireo,
brothers Dem "Mere end permits from
children. Where do you eay you are
going this mummer? "Weil." yeti an
ewer, "I do lali IilloW, I net yet
inadoo up my minol. I would like tie gee
(limn tip the monition! If I 'etit1111, hilt
that le tio Lir away My limeleiml and
buye mould be with HIP ionly it ilttht
while If I elld go there." Mother, wife. 1
wooled not go far away Dom home If I
were you. If your It 1.1 ea Imel atoll buya
and brothers have to work during the
mummer tO V11111 YOU A II velllumd it, is
not good to be penetrated from Mem.
It is not good for you. It is tint geed
for the husioand mid the boys. Mark
till*, my frienolo unit what I eay. I
speak calmly and deliberately: Nine-
tenths of all the evil tempoitione of
our summer retorts tire Ilireetly or in-
directly due to the separations of fam-
ilies These Hepariytione lay tempta-
tions. awful tempjatIons. at the feet of
ale WII0 are compelled to stay at
home and work. They lay teuiptationo
finite temptations. at the feet of the
women who are off in the summer ho-
tels. Go to A summer resort near to
your hotne. Be in a place where all
bothe members of the family can get to-
-gether every few days. Never let your
husband learn the lesson bow to lie
happy without you mid the children.
Wivea und mothers, never learn your-
selves the lessen how yen can be hap-
py without your husbands anti the
children by your side. As far as you
may be able, during the years of your
earthly life, never be separated front
your loved ones for any length of time
until you are compelled to lay them
wily for the last sleep in a new made
gra C.
lit elosing I would' speak to you
% 
words of congratulation and good
cheer. Before we separate for the
slimmer months I would Pay. Melt :lilt!
WOltletl, I miler:innate you hoseause ytei
ha Vf• it ell ea mod your rest. I chit-
itratehtte you beteitme you have the
lilt al a hard winter's work. I emigrate-
late sill that you oire going out among
the Imes; and the flowers and the moun-
tain; and :his valleys; that you are
ei Ole to drink oat of the cool spring
mad gee lilt' VOWS gather for the even-
In.: milking And I also. congratulate
you that the 'tame Christ whom you
norship here. you ean worship there.
rake ;dome the Baritones eompattiote
ship. Prey Miring the uext few vteeesi
for divine protection and help. Thi n.
If you have Christ along. then. will LW
II0 foie that you will suetenee to the
ccii tempt:Moue which beset every one
I uring a summer vaention.
[roper:kg 1"t me. by Louis Klopscisi
•.. 
Every woman loves to think of the
time whsn a soft little body, all her
own, will nestle' in her bosom, fully
satisfying the yearning which lies in
the heart of every good w3rnan. But
yet there is a black eloud hovering
aeout the pretty picture in her mind
which fills her web terror. The
dread of childbirth takes away much
o the Joy of motherhood_ And yet it
need not be to. For sometime there
has beea upon the market, well kreen
and reeoramended by physicians, a
lin.ment called
Mother's friend
▪ Liakes childbirth asaumpru and
eaey an nature intended it. It is
seengthening. peneoaung liniment,
which the skin readily absorbs. It
gives the musoles elasticity c 1.1 -
preveres sore breasts, morning a
ness and the loss of the girlish fig. • -
An intelligent niotber in Butler, 7.
▪ s: " Were I to need Mothet 's r
•gain, I would obtain 9 b,•ttles iii .
to pay 40 per botile for it.'
Get Mother's Friend at the drug
store, 111 per bottle.
lit BRADHELD Rf GUATOII CO.,
Atlanta, ea.





of any face is good teeth. They give
greater charm to a pretty face and
make a plain one pleasing. Unities
the teeth are in veTy bad condition—
mak ing extracting hecessary
Skillful Dental Worn
they can be made attractive looking
and useful. If too much decaeed to
Permit the use of Crown and Bridge
work we will make perfecting-dittIng
setts of teeth i on rubber for SrAo.
A GOOD $rr
OF TEETH tPt/
PA I N LES 26c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
eltinintare BuIldIng, esifa Culla Snit
Main kito., Hopkinor Ile, Ky.
Telephone if04-8.
DOUGLAS BELL
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKYmelees the leirirwettn• tleet-tt
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Absolutely moored by nos use go
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Money refunded If you are not pleaded
with results; has cured thousands
-why not you?
Mr F H. Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Morgattneld, Ky.,wasa sufferer for years from
constipations:n.1 indigestion, and was tee,.ird
upon to try Dr. Caristedes German
l'owder by one whom it bad done great goof
He gave It a smile trial. *hen he b.wan to feel
better at once. Troubled with piles, Mr. Hack-
ett was surprised to find himself cured of it.
most dreaded of btidily ailments, tie is now
a well man and does not use any medicioe. It
you are afflicted in this manner, give a • trial,
it cost you only Brenta, and should Sr not
prove as we say the druggist n authorised to
refund your money.




FOR THE HANCINC OF
CURTIS JETT.
(Special to New Era.)
JACKSON, Ky., June 19.—The
jury in the case of Curtis Jett and
Tom NVItite, charged with the niur-
der of J. B. Marcum, reported Cr
nine o'elock this mornI4 that it
oould not agree And was discharged'
by Judge Redwine.
The jury istoodl 6 to 7 for liatighile
%Vitae and II to I for hanging Jett.,
The case was transferred, by
order of the court, to Harrison.
county.




By enabling the digestive orgasm to
digest, assimilate and transform lip
of the wholesome food that may lie
eaten into the kind of blood that
nourishes the nerves, feeds the t le-
suet*, hardens the inueelee and re-
cuperates the organ% of the entire
body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
Indigestion, dyspepsia, catarrh of
the stomach and all stomach itisor-
dere. Sold by it C. Hardwiek,
Tax On Babies.
Extreme liot weedier is ri great
tax on tile olig•estive power of babies;
when feeble and iturey they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
X-ertnifuge, t he _oh ild ref's' ton ic. It
will etini taste andsfaeilitate the di-
gestion of their toed, so thust they
soon become strong, healthy anti
active. 25e at C. K. Wyly.
•• Penn-Scott.
ehfr. J. E. Penn, of Cerulean, and
Miss (*ecelia Scott, of Nicholasville,
were joined in marriage last Tuesday
at the home of the bride. Mr. Penn
is engsged in the insurtutce businees
in the bluegrass section of the state.
—sae—
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgia pains, rheumatism, lum-
bago and sciatic pains yeild to the
penetrating influence of Ballard's
Snow Lin i nicht. It „penetrates to
the nerve and bone, and being ab-
sorbed into the blood, its healing
properties are conveyed to every
part of the body and effects some
'wonderful cures- ̀  Mr. D. F. Moore,
Agent Illinoius 'Central Railway,
Milan, Tenn., statps: I have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheum-
atism, backacheottc., in toy family
It is a splendid remedy. We could
not do without it." 60c and 1.00 at
C. K. Wyly.
New Wheat.
'( l'sroin Saturday's Daily.)
The first full crop of new wheat
delivered herto this OPIUM was stor-
ed in this elevator of the Acme Mills
Company yesterday by Judge Buck-
ner Leavell. There were abeut (100
bushels in the crop.
•
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
naturt. is on each box. 251e.
New Wheat.
From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. D. D. Cayce yesterday delivl
cited to the Crecent Milling company
a load of new wheat, the first report-
ed here this HeaS011. There was fifty
eushels in the load, and it all graded
No. 2. Mr. Cayce gets a barrel of
best patent flour as a prize for bring-
lug in the first load of new wheat.
Hot Weather Weakness.
14)mi feel fagged out, listless tool
lacking in energy, you are perhaps
suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptons
indicate. that tenic is needed that
will create a healthy &petite, make
.11;4..1460n perfeet. regulate the bowels
and impart natural activity to the
liver. This, lierhime will do; it is *
tonie, laxative and restorative. lip'
J. Freegard, l'ropr. Grand Vie*
Hotel, Chenny, Kan., writes: "I
have used Herbine for the last 12
years, and nothing on earth can le-al
it. It was recommended to :no. by
Dr. Newton. Newton, Kan." 54 k' at
C. K. Wyly,
Cashier At Lafayette.
Mr. Ed. L. N‘'etithers has resigned
his position with ti prominent firm
at Armarilln, 'retch*, to come back t
his old home State and be honored.
Ed. has just. been elected cashier Lo
the Bank oh Lafayette, Ky., whiel
position he will Resume on July 1st.
tie is expected home todny or toinor-
row for a short visit.
The hew ca.shier of tile Lafayette
bank is ati Elkton boy and was for
a tittle third sesietittit cashier of the
F. and M. bank in which trusted pe-
salon he proved himself capable and
efficient.
II fi loves banking mid hence comet,
to his native state to take upon him-
self his first levies-Elkton Proves..
Constipated Bowels.
1,„ huutcs 14,..1 health, the In) I)
11111111Ill he kept ill C Sheathe eolith
ti,m, glut Hui loiter'', IIIilvit at leash
inner a clay, mit that all the polouniiiii
wastes are expelled daily. Me. it 1 1#
143 N, Main IC, Wichita;
Kamilla, writes: cJ have used
bine to regulate the liver and bowels
for the past ten years, and found it
a reliable remedy."' 60c at C. K
Wylys.
Avoid serious results of kidney on






Good Rac;.s With Col. Jack
Chinn as Starter- Wild
West Show.
The management of the Guthrie
fair and raven Ii eve begun active
preparation for the meeting which
hegites July 29th and eontinues four
days. The Guthrie fair and the
groat Hopkins county fair at Madi-
touville will be run in combinatit us,
the Madisonville fair coining the
; next week after Guthrie.
A splendid program of races and
ring shows has been offered for each
fair and as they come early before
the other fairs over the country gen-
erally bate started, A fine field of
runners, trotters and pacers is as-
sured. The regular catalogues are
now out and ready for distribution.
The celebrated Jack Chinn has
agreed to start the races.
Kennedy's Wild West Shows, In-
dian congress and Roman Hippo-
drome has been secured at great ex-
pense for booth fairs.
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take d trove's Taste'. ss
Chill Tonto because the formula Is
plainly printed on livery bottle Shull/-
dig that it Is simply Iron and (Alin-




Thin Is nol *gentle word-hut when
you think how liable you are not to;
purchase the only remedy univeriusi-
ly knOwn and a remedy that lies had
the largest sale of any medicine in
the World since ISM for the our.' and
treattrent of coessumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing its
great popularity all these years, you
Will be thankful we called your at-
tention to lioschee's German Syriip
There are go ninny orditiary cough
remedies made by druggites aed n: h-
ers that are cheap and good for light
colds perhaps, but for covets coughs.
bronchitis, croup—and especially for
cousumptiou, where there is difficult
expectoration and cot:wiling during
the nights and mornings,- there is
nothing like Gorman Sprite. The 26
cent size has juet been introduced
this year. Regular size 76 cents. At
all (Duettist*. C. K. Wee'
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




A beautiful suburban home one
mile south of Hopkinsville on the
west side of Pelmyra turnpike, 160
acres of lane, with new six room res-
idence, new stock barn with all con-
veniences, other out buildings, a
never failing well of good water, 4.1
acres well set in grass. %Vitt divide
land to suit purchasers. Apply to




Digests what you eat.
This preparation Contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives (tenant teller and never
fails to cure. It allaws you to eat all
the food you vent. Tit, most sensitive
stomachs canstake it. By its use many
thousands Of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything ties failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating,
Dietingunneceesary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Preiparoil.inly by E. t'. DEW ter & Co chicmok
nein. non Tv out,r,titia 2 times thc istm




Read Wherever .the English
Language is. Spoken.
The Thrice-a-Week World was a
brilliant success in the beginning and
has been eteadily growing every since
Time is the test of all things and lies
set its seal of approval on the Thrice-
a-WeekiWorld which is widely cir-
culated in every state and territoory
of the union, and wherever there are
people who can read our mottior ton-
gue.
This paper for 1903 will make its
news service, if possible, more Axton-
'dye than ever. All event* of impor-
tance, no matter where they happen.
are reported accurately and promptly
The subscriber, for el a year, gets
three papers every week and more
newt; and general reading than mote
great dailies can furnish at live or six
I ines the price.
The Thrice-aWorld is absolutely
fair in its political new*. Partisan
bet% is never allotwed to affect Its
UAW. columns, and Democrats
Repiotolicatm alike eon (dotal,' In
its pages truthful accounts of all
the great political campaigns.
In addition to all the news, the
Thrice-a-Week World furnielies the
best serial fiction, elaborate market
reports and other features of interest.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-
lar subscription price is only 41.00
per year and this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper
and Weekly Kentucky New Era one
year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2.00.
Cerulean
jo•Springsl




Write for other infornottion; whim*
Cerulean Springs
Hotel Co.







FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any Irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS CREAT MEDICINE.
A. H.Tharness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes: "I 114%e been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble yearg, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Cure
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
and pow I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOL EY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
For Sale By All Drugzists of Hopkinsville.
Amor 
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Oft every










SAY, DO YOU KNOW
'I hat hue- K. T. Martin Greenville Tobacco Manufac-

















AND SMOKINGand Best TOBACCO
This Tobacco Which is beiog used 'tally by
more people thee any other?
This Tobacco which Is plat as assental to
real comfoot too a good cool drink of ice water when you
are thirsty'?
This Tobacco Which is guaranteed tr, be ex-
actly what is chimed for it, and If you are not whistled
after using same your money will be cheerfully refunded
This Tobacco which is prepared by the very
best skilled help le the statu, having experience rangitig
from ten to fifty years in handling tobaceo?
This Tobacco Which is carefully examined
and selected lent by leaf, all dirt (lust reinoved and a
pure vegetable vu,n,p,oind used for sweetening and flay-
reniereahle hrands are known as
O. T.
MARTIN'S
Old teach Twist, Os.
Light Pressed Plug. 6s
Ky. PRIDE Twist, Os
Greenville Styles, 2s,
3v, 5s, and lOs
All kinds of NATURA CHEWING and ,8M0K
LNG TWISTS, 10s anti 12s.
Smoking 'Pobacco in hags,
Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.









dime s our te h. 
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•: SE BY All HAM. •4°
41100114100 41.01111101111 1111100
Guaratiteed not. to hurn the tongue. The moat pop-
ular ehewing arid eneokine tobacco of today. Have you
ever tried them? If not. -40ey not? Try some of them
today. and if you are 'let satisfied, come back sod get
your money.
Take no sertitute ..r eopperes mixteres that will
Business Notice!
to inform Imr friends and the ptliblic that we
are ill the t•tirritige ; place of busine4a, corner Vit.-
gjuitt awl oppoitite postofliem.
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up=to=Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our espetiial order, to atiit the people, and bnught in car lots te
get the very lowest factory prices, tn enable as It. sell at the very lowest.
We tiftVe a erilliplete hiu, if
Oaf( Tanned Harness! Fanei4Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep in stock, for the couvrnionee of carrinee
owners, n line of Carriage Extra., such Os
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! [Lamps! Whip Sockets!
okes. Shaft Antiraticrs, flitch Lines, etc. We wil appreciate you'
pit' I tilingt•. :WA Yours truly.
Vlbr Se 140 PH
fte,st ourinfit; -s• I Your ay
OITTI.1,11,T711310001MREIV
‘e yout o
yoU have -led-arises, tong- e is coated, ead ill el.
qipated, bad taste in th . Ith ? It
not all of these symptotio,










narcotic p .isonti. l will eon -et
'any or all symptoms, make your health.
• , petite and *Pi/His good. At druggists, SO cents.
House Work is Hare Work without GOLD DUST.
ikNothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
For Co 0 XOLDS Sk AEA
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back if it fads. Trial Bottles *Wm
A House of
Peculiar Design
le erten the result of verinittiug its
plans mei specificatioles !elm prepar-
ed by coteraetortositod bioiltient or the
inexperienced halals oor having in..
plans at all.
Don't Build That Way
A iterationie and cliailemo cost. Bet •
tor tell Me Whit' V 011 tie mild let me
prepare your plitio and eptitil lie*? joule
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.







tellies: how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.





High 1 ;r741.11.• Wt.i k a Speciftite




DR. N. 5. WEST,
Dentist.
ie.-Office over Posteltice.
Crown :Ind Bridge Work a
Specialty.
Hunter w t.tl, Hunter Wood jr
Hunter Wood al Son
Attys-at-Law.
Office in 1+.1 io:r itleekeeipstaire
over Planters Batik.
HOPKINSVILLE. : KENTUCKY.




And epochs.' la -
hand anti Types come. titilteelitert
satiefisetioon tot ititheeriteis htu iii is,
A het alislal s III rit Ilit'11111‘
Nitith Meet Si , Vetite
Dr. R1114. t. Oldham
Dr. Luis E. 1)1dhani,
tire/times" A mermen Si bled of tie.
ttopatity. Kirket ill". are
graduates ot iiie two 0-111-11' moors*
(required by all reputable. eehoola of
osteopathy)cotuahstu,rg tit I. tor terMe
of five months each, actual claps at -
tendanee.
Office first house south 4.1 hie tee dist








Do you like your thin, roue!.
short hair? Of course
don't. Do you like thi'_ t..
heavy, smooth hair? Of j;
course you do. Then w!..
• • kflair Vigor
sot be pleased? Ayers Hair t
Vigor makes beautiful heads iq
story. Sold for 60 years.
of hair, that's the wholc
-11 Pad As er's Nair Vigor It. I we
Weed • et "osier, a t bait r.
PIS47i4.14 spRiolul
te the 400 te:iils
Oa. J. Ir. !Art N. Lr.d T.
J e. RIR r.,..for Lows'
Weak Hair
SPIRITED BIDDING.
A New York dispatch says: At
the sale of the Adelbert stud year-
lings. Harry P. Whitney. after some
spirted bidding, obtained the full
brother to Hatason and Mesmerist.;
for $7,700, the top price of todays
sale. He tea chestnut ceit by Albert
Hoodoo H. B. Duryea bought the
2-year-old Eastern Shore. by the
Bard-Equipoise, for $1.1e0. The oth-
er sales were:
Ch. c. try Imp. Albert-Moonvale.
J. A . Kennel!, s1,3eo.
Br. f. by Imp. Albert-Lady Useful,
F. Brown. $1,000.
B. c. by imp. Albert-Duchess May.
S. Derimel, $1,300.
B. e. by Albert-Misery. P. Berm.
$1,01X).
B. f. by elesburti-First Land. E. L.
f3 Yon. Wm).
B. e. by Ihip. Albert-Busily K.
Sidney l'airot. I Mn.
lit, e, by laiki‘ albeft
Lawler, 11,0011-
11111Ww-
Deafness Cannel Se Owed
ity Meal epplioatitem as they cannot
resell the diseased portions of the
per. There is oIy tithe way to cure
deafness and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of tbe mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.Whee
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperiect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed,
delanges is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to it. normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed tor-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus-
es by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
services.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for Any case of deafness (eau.-
- ed by Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Haire Catarrh Cure. Send for
oireulars free.
. F. J. CHENEY di CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, The.
Hall's Fairily Pills are the best.
_ 
M. Allen 0. Hall has been elected
by the board of trustees of Vaader-
bilt university to a professorship in
the law department, and to the sec-
retaryship of the law faculty. Mr.
Hall is a native of Christian county,
Kentucky. His preparatory educa-
tion was received at Webb's school
at Bellbuckle, and his literary and
legal courses he took at Vanderbilt.
After graduation he took up teach-
ing, and afterwards opened a law of-
fice in Nashville. As a lawyer be
was keep, well informed and an elo-
quent and effective speaker. Several
years ago his health necessitated his
going Weet,and upon his return be
was elected to a professorship in the
Nashville bigb sqlool. Mr. Hall has
occupied that position live years.
is ow
Birthmarks which mark and mar
Use outside of the body are a grief to
every mother whale children may
bear them. But for every child who
bears a birthmark on the skin there
are many who bear an indelible
birthmark on the mind. Nervous
Mothers have nervous children and
Olibay a man and woman owes an ir-
ritable and despondent temperament
to those days of dread 'ben the
mother waited the hour of her ins-
anity. The 4141 of Dr. Pierce'. Fa-
vorite Vreseriptiou strengthens the
mother for her trial. With strength
somas a buoyancy of spirit and quiet-
ness of mind, which is one of the
happiest gifts a mother can give her
offspring. By giving vigor and elas-
ticity to the delicate womanly or-
gans "Favorite Prescription" 'prac-
tically does away with the pain of
maternity and maternity and makes
the baby's advent as guttural and as
simple as the blossoming of a flower.
There irno opium, cocaine or other
narcotic contained in Favorite Pre-
scription.
Mr. WillIam H. Croft has been ap-
pointed stamp clerk at the Hopkins-
vine poritoffice with a salary of PIM
a year. This clerkship, which was
recently authorised, puts the local
office on an eight hour bails.
DO YOU GE: or
WITH A LAME BACK?
Elcy Iraq* lakes You Iliscrable.
----- -
^imam everybody who mail me news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures mule by Dr.
II
K timer's Swan p-R oot,
the Lesalu dlec;ciney, liver
snd remedy,
It is the great medi-
cal triumph of the nine
teenth century; dist-
s covered after years of
icientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the
Aisne kidney and blad-
der specialtr. and is
irotiderfuliv successful in prorepey curing
lame back, kidney bladder, uric acid trou-
Wes and Bright • s Disease, which is the worst
firm of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's SwerisaeRoot is no. roe-
Seameadedfor everyffitrg but if you have kid-
ney, liver er bladder trouble ii will be found
pot the remedy you need. It has been tested
St so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the haleless too poor to pia..
dims realer and has proved so successful in
every cam that a special arrangement has
Wei made by which all readers of this paper
eds. be,. not already tried it. may have a
wawa bottle sent tees by Tail, also a Viol,
Wing stare about Swamp-Root and now to
Sado* gran have kidney or bladder trouble.,
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper sad
mad your &dimes le
Dr. Kiimer &
hammy, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and Moro of Ihnimp•Ilort
sizes are sold by all good druggists,
Don't make any mistake, hnt re-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. and the ad-
dress, Binghamptoo, N. Y.. on every
bottle.
WANTS $500 DAMAGES.
Alleges He Was Carried Past
Station Where Child
Was Ill.
Howard Oresharn has brought suit
against the Illinois Central railroad
for $600 damages. The petition al-
leges that Gresham bought a ticket
here for Green's crooning. where his
child was lying sick, but the ion-
due tor of the train refused to stop





We .admit that there are
custon* tailors producing
trousert: that look as well
as the new ' R CI% W."
styles We are offering.
There are no better
trimmings, labor, style or
fit in made-to-measure
goods. You have* the ad-
vantage with our garments
of seeing just how they
look or fit made up; the
foremost trouser makers
in America guarantee
every pair, so do we.
Our prices suit
your needs, about as
important a point as
any, after quality.
• Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its





Session Was Held Monday
Evening In Town of
Guthrie.
From Tuesday's Daily.)
The resignation of the Rev. W. L.
Nourse, D. D., as pastor of the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church has been
accepted. Formal action was taken
last night at a meeting of the Muh-
lenberg presbytery whitth was called
by Dr. Nourse to consider the resig-
nation. The session Was held in
Guthrie. The unemberslof the pres-
bytery present were the Rev. Wil-
liam Irvin, 1). D., of Bowling Green;
the Rev. E. E Smith, of Owensboro,
and the Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Elk-
ton. In the absence of the modera-
tor, Rey. Mr. Smith presided.
Dr. Nourse was present together
with Dr.F. M.Stites. Mr.J.B.McKen-
sie and Mr. J. E. McPherson. repre-
sentatives of the local congregation.
The resignation was presented to the
presbytery and the relations existing
between Dr. Sours* and the church
were dissolved. Formal declaration
that the pulpit is unoccupied will
shortly be made by Dr. Irvin. Dr.




Living at an out of the way place
remote front civilisation, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in bums, cute,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a sup-
ply of Buckien's Arnica Salve. It's
the best on earth. 26c at L. L. Elgin
and C. K. Wyly, drug stores.
BURNED IT STAKE
Delaware Mob Puts Negro
to Death.
(Special to New Era.)
WILMINGTON, Del., June 23.-
A mob, led by a Virginian, last night
burned George F. White. s negro, at
the stake at Prieea Corner*, four
miles from Wilmington. The mob,
consisting of four thousand partials,
stoned the workhouse where White
was confined on a charge of having
assaulted and stabbed to death Miss
Helen Bishop, the 17-year-old daugh-
ter of Rev. Dr. A. H. Biehop. The
crime was committed last Monday
afternoon and ever since then there
have been mutterings of lynching
the man. During the attack on the
Jail four law-breakers were shot by
the prison guards.
see .00- I 
Less Than One glottis) Did It.
A sufferer writes. "Can certainly
say that Hughes' Tonic is the best
chill remedy I ever heard .of. Used
only part of a bottle, and used no
quinine, and it cured me." Sold by
Druggists-60c and $1,0U boffins.
PREPARED RN






The town of NortonvIlle has been
Incorporated. Sans Woodward was






All diseases of 
CURERheumatism, Backache.ReartD1 GravelDropsy, Female Troubles.
Don't beccrine discouraged. There is •
rare for you. t r wrIte ltr I, roller
flo hits %peril 11 Curing nt such
:AVM. i4.4 your'. All Cumin Hat lions nee.
vo„r not% ila,karhe cure has
tired twit very had eases aria'ing our engin-
... ti,, nter year whose the rlOrtorit had
en up. J. L. WILL& Wondioud Is"
lreisetees. sac_ et. Ask for Cook look-Use.
7, '"'" Cure. CiteUlar DrT.VITUSTANCE Fosses% rredonta. e _
J• 0. coon.
SEIM CHANCES





Tits Meetly of *Milli Kettlitel0
Collette Ii itillteWhitt PIANISM fit'
Itelli row, Prof, J. M, I tortluuti will
leave the 0011u4 anti Prof, M. I.
Dingus, of Virginia, a graduate of
Milligan College and also id the Uni-
versity of Virginia, and l'rof. R. G.
Cos, a graduate of Hiram College.
have been elected.
. There is a man for each of the four
departments. or groups of kindred
subjects, in the course. The arrange-
ment is as follows: A. Kuykend
all, higher mathematics and philoso-
phy W Clay Smith, ancient and
modern languages: R. L. Dingus,
EngliNsb and history: R. 0. Cox, sci-
ence and mathematics. Miss Eliza-
beth Maddox, assistant. This plan
will make the work more methodical.
and will be a distinct gain In strength.
The following are extracts cencern-
log the new teachers. Of Mr. Din-
gus, Prof. Phillip Johnson, of Betha-
ny College. says: -'He is a flne man-
physically, mentally, and morally.
He is no ordinary teacher but an ex-
ceptionally good one.- Prof. . E.
Peters, of the University of Virginia,
writes: Mr. Dingus informs me that
he is corresponding with you with a
view to securing a position as teach-
er in your institution. He is a gen-
tleman of fine ability, and of the
highest character. I ant sure you
could not secure the services of one
who would be more useful to you."
Prof. ('. V. Aughenbough, headmas-
ter of Todd Seminary for Boys, where
Mr. Cox is now teaching, says: "He
is not only an exceptionally good
and successful instructor, but s
splendid Christian gentleman." Prof.
C. P. Paul, of Hiram College, says:
"Mr. Cox's academic course at Hi-
ritn College has been a brilliant ono."
MISS Ellesbeth Kilbourn, of Hoe.
Lou, Mass., will teach inutile. MINN
Dunaldetni will uontiliue In Pliancy of
the robe department. Miss
bourn is a graduate of the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music. She has
had a good deal of experience as a




There will be a holiness camp
meeting in HopkinsvIlle, commenc-
ingJuly IL It will be conducted by
J. 0. McCierkan and other well
known workers from Nashville.
Avoid serious resulte id kidney or




Next Annual Meeting of W.
F. M. Society Will Be Held.
The N‘ onian's Foreign Missionary
society of the Louisville Conference,
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
concluded its afte18101i ill Louisville
and the Hopkitieville delegates, Mrs.
Ida Chappell. and M Instes Katie Mc-
Daniel, May Rogers and Beulah
Wilson, have returned home. Miss
McDaniel Was uuaniiiiiitisly re-elect-
ed recording secretary. The next
annual meeting of the society will be
held in this city.
MAKES IT CERTAIN
That Judge Cook Is the
Nominee.
The Owensboro inquirer says:
The decision of the court of appeals
Its the Louisville case Ii, held by the
supporters of Judge Cook, in the
Hopkinsville district, to make it cer-
tain that he will be declared the
nominees. Its order to insure the de-
feat of Judge Cook in the primary
the members of the committee were
changed, but the Cook inert refused
to give up, and have certified his
nomination. The new ineu certified
the nomination if his opponent,
Judge Bush, anti both are running.
Sig Sale Stable.
Layne ee Moseley h•ve leased for a
term of years the H. If. Abernathy
warehouse property, which will be
remodeled and unproved. These
gentlemen expect to use the building
for an up-to-date aisle stable for
horses and mules.
No good health unless the kidneys
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure
makes the kidneys right.
1111111110.11.0111
• . . ,-. _ . „. _. . .
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Just to remind you *h .t you need a pair o
extra trousers. We can pleusc you
Special Prices
For Three Days Only,




























Its Pair Fine All Wool Cassmierc mudVs orstod Pants, regular $2 ro end $.5 values-assortment !wok, wi, Rte.alike; we put them it this special 'Pile,tlies sate at $1 82. to:lie quick and get Iyour size.
rousers
For durability
there's no better brand
than the "R. W."
-that's why we sell,
advertise, and rec-
ommend them as being
all that a pair of
trousers should be. A
glance at every detail
is enough to convince





You can make your har
as soft as • gloss
441,1 WI tough so Wire Pi/tfillfig El' tt EKA liar.liens OIL You canlengthen Its life-makeinn twloe as Ices se itordinarily snouts,
EUREKA
Hamm Oil
1,t-ell 55 heat\ aft 4
a noels west 149kng her.
E., ben en, ria'lath seem yi With,ilJ Nitt/htif-,
Iii isitirsti 54+0.
WANT HIM TO RUN
REPUBLICANS AFTER MR.
E. B. LONC.
Believe He Can Be Nominat-
ed For Treasurer. Po-
litical Points.
An effort is being made to induce
Sir. Edwin B. Long, president of tie
City bank, to enter the race for the
Republican notnination for state
treasurer. A large number of friends
in this region have been importuning
him for some time to announce hits
self as a candidate, subject to the ac
Lion of the Louisville convention,and
he has been promised the support of
party leader's in other sections of the
state. Mr. Long is one of :the most
influential Republicans in Western
Kentucky. a successful and progress-
ive business man and a splendid gen-
tleman.
The race tor the. Democratic nomi-
nation for state monster in the third
district promises to be quite lively.
The convention to nominate will be
held at Cerulean Springs. August 7.
Colonel John Meloan, the well
known newspaper men of Murray,
and Mr. J. W. Gilbert, a brother of
Proaecuting Attorney (filbert, id
Paduenh, are already atinotinceil
eanditiatee for thii norninattna,
The Demorrittle sista F,xsoutivo
Immunities, will be exiled to meet lii
Frankfort this week fur the purpose
of auditing and paying all cialme
due from the state primary held May
it, which include. the payment of
election officers its countiee where
charges were made.
Of the Democratic state ticket the
Fairview Review says: -We regard
time noininees of the state ticket as
clean, able and trustworthe awn,
and we believe if elected they will
look after the interests of the people
faithfully and zealously."
Buys Interest in Store.
Mr. leausie Denton. is bias been
connected with the Crescent Milling
company line reislgned his position
and has bought a half interest in the
grocery of his brother-in-law. J. W.
Overby. on First street.'"'"
Coes to Paducah.
Mr. James Western has accepted a
position in Paducah with the John
Augangle Contracting Co. and will
leave to-morrow to enter upon his
duties. He has been connected with
the Dagg Plaiting MB




Ctly .Constitble West Tells
HopkinsviRe People How
To Be Rid of Them.
Back pains are the protests of bad
kidneys. They point to inflatued and
diseased conditions In those iirgane.
Dangerous to neglect it. Easy to
ward off diabetes, Bright's disease
and dropsy. A Hopkinsville official
who Inas found the Illtlatin tells about
It..
,W. H. West, stock raiser, city con-
stable and collector, living at 849 W.
7t1s street, says: "I buffered for
years with kidney and bladder trou-
bles, and in consequence was sub-
jected to a great deal of pain' There
was a heavy, dull aching in the small
of my back over my right hip and
extending down over over the blad-
der. The eosin became exceedingly
severe if I should stir around or re-
main long on my feet. The difficul-
ty with the kidney secretions annoy-
ed me at all tunes. They were scan-
ty, irregular, arid the passages were
accompanied with a burning sensa-
tion. I heard so much about Doani
Kidney Pills that I got a box at
l'Idantss & Traherna drug store and
gave them a trial. I found that they
benefitted me in every way, ne much
so that I have taken the opportunity
on several occasions ti rsteirinniend
to my friends, and will coutinue to
do so. You may refer to me as hav-
ing used the pills with good results,
and I Impel that it will be the means
of relieving others who may be suf-
fering from that common complaint,
kidney trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Falter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
IN. V., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Dean 's-and
take no substitute.
STATE PEOACOGUES
ARE IN SESSION AT LEX-
INGTON.
County Examination Othor




lino Will PtiIlY ens in allettel
In Lees5tinn Imlay and will he at-
tended by prominent educators (ruin
all over the State. There will be
nearly is thousand teachers in the
convention who will discuss slues-
Mont; of moment and endeavor to de-
vise ways and means fur the better-
of the common schools.
M in8 Katie McDaniel left last night
for Lexington. She is on the program
for several addresses. Misses Doyle
Anderson and Theresa Cannon left
this morning to attend the meeting.
Hopkinsville also will be represented
by Misses Mary Penn, Susie Garnett.
(Mary Stoner, Euls Earl, Adelia Clif-
ton and AliceeLander, who are tak-
ing a summer)ormal course in State
college.
The examination of applicante for
county teach- re• certificates was
held here Friday and Saturday.
There are twenty-one applicants,
seven of whom are men. The papers
have not yet been gradPil.
The Rev. H. D. Smith will act as a
county examiner during the absence
of Prof. A. C. Kuykendall from the
city.
Here are the words to spell given
to the applicants for county certifi-
cates last week:
1. Canteen, turgid, solder, subtle,
faucet, derrick, rescind, fossil, feline
serenade, lassitude, pea,ceable, sine-
cure, incisive, meretricious, confec-
tionery. perceptible. trousseau, sym-
phonious, corral neuralgia, icono-
elltst, guillotine, facade, indictment,
remit'. placard, Isothermal, ineetell-
cry, corpuscle, soliselent,
pronounceable, supersede, talisman,
subtle, Omelet, hyrion, enervate, por-
phyry, papaw, pageantry, nuptial,
ainattiur, missile, rubterranean, edi-
ble, homicide, excusable, gerryman-
der, expel versatile mandarin, front-
ispiece. tonsilitis, corolla. tiliospho-
rue, oscillate, orchid, panacea, Ken-
dal'. excruciate, precursor, ephein
eral, anemone, puerile, repartee, cle-
matis, intangible, subsidize, intense-
ly, supercilious, bric-a-brac, rever-
berate, invincible, epicure, allegi-
ance, miscellaneous, insatiable, pro-
ceed.
2.• Define the first ten above.
3. Mark diacritically the last ten.
The Christian county teachers in-
istitute will be held in Hopkinsville
during the week begiutting August
31. It will be conducted by Prof.
Charles Evans. of Marion, Ky.
Miss Katie McDaniel, County Sup-
erintendent of 'schools, requests the
New Era to say that examinations
for county certificates will be held on
the third Friday and Saturday in
June. July aud August for white ap-
plicants and on the fourth Friday
and Saturday of these months for
colored applicants. The competitive
exenonation for appointment to the
State college will be held on July 17.
All persons who were elected to
the office of school trustee lest Octo-
ber will please qualify before July
lat., or notify the county Superin-
ft:tole:it that it will be impossible for
them serve,
• -.•4611104 410.441.•••••..
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
diseases arising from disordered kid-
neys or bladder.
Health and Disease
u illustrated in the Scalp Fig. I
shows a section of a healthy hair
magnified. Fig. 2 shows the deadly
effect of the DANDRUFF GERMS
that are destroying the hair root.
Destroy the cause you remove
the effect.
No Dandruff. no Falling Hier, no
Baldness, if you kill the germ with
NEWBRO'S FIERPICIDE.
For Sale by all Drusgists.
Price $1.00.
••••••, 
old by Thomas al Trohern
Send 10c In stamps for sample to
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THE DAILY NEW ERA,
Published Every Week-Day A fternoon.
The Louisville Daily Times,
Publisloql Every Week-Day Afternoon.
The Weekly Courier=Journal
Published Weekly.
Two Dailies and One Weeltly for
SIX MONTHS BY MAIL to any address
For $3.00Only
Or This Offer:
Who Weekly Kentucky New 1Cra. 1 yr.
Who Louisville Daily Tittles, 6 mos.
eh. Weekly Courier•Journal. 6 mos.
liy Ma:1 To Aoy Addresa,
For
Only $1.7
Subscrirtions under this offer will be received only dur-
ing June, July. and August. Address orders, including the
full price, $300 or $1.75, to





CAPITAL, - - $50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres mo. B. Trice, Casiiier.
General Banking.
Account of Individuals, Firtnis and CorporationsSolicited. Liberal Treatment. Condervative Polley.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian and. trus-tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real i'stateand makes investments for individuals.
Safety Deposit boxes.
‘'ery convenient for the cinetenser. Safe, private andindispensable to the average l,uisinesi public, andfurnishes MI easy security for valuable.. to all.
SITHINCIOWDIRS) the Bowels. Strehgthens
C4sts Only 3 cents at Drouists, the Child and Makes
TEETHING EASY.Or mall rests to C. J. morarrv.. 1.1. D.. ST. LOUIS. two.vet. IC C., Nov. 25. les/. -I was first advised by our family physodan In Charleston to use TEETHINAwith ou 140,y she. lie sa• hut • wtry young Infant. Au • preeentis• of folit, sod to warm sod sweeten th•ounoach.Later!! was 11 WY I In 1,,tbiog troubles. and Itself/. the. found to be so very beneficial and so free frons dangersthat ere .onwsquent upon the ,,,e of drugs and soothing irrupt'. that we Imre corns' to regard It, at:., use •Ith threechildren. as one of the nrewsities whom there Is anew baby in the Louse and until the te eething troubles Sr.are or. andwe take pleasure in ',commending It tool friends it/steal..f the horrid etuff that an nany people use to keep tiantbaby daiw. it ARTWELL K. AYER, /Manager, Daily Tana* and Weekly 1 irnes-Messenger.
Curos Ckoltra•Infailag,
Dierrhou.Dysentery, and
the Bowel Troubles of




A Select, School for Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informa-






























16 We also have an immense
1
 stock of Fruit Jars on hand, 
$
$
glass and tin. They will be





W 1 5 Winfrte A. T. Knight
Si/infra & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The "imaan of the year when people want ti buy real estate is at hand
we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-vertise the property put into our Winds tree of charge, and will furnishprospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if 3 ou want to sell. it costs you nothing if you fail.
A fine productive farm of 185 acres in one of the best neighborhoodsin Christian county, about five iniles from Hopkinsville and quarter milsof railroad station. New dwelling of six roems and hall, new barn andlarge stable, two good cabins, good cistern, tine orchard and about 20 acresin timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
170 acres of land 41i miles north of
Hopk insv We near Mad leonville road
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa-
tered. adapted to fruit cultur 3 and
truck gardening. slab stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with. ff rooms. new
barn and tenant house.
60 acres of fine land 1% miles from
Hopkinsville on' Canton pike. good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road 5 miles from Hop-
k insville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet. etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins. &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 nsiles from Scottsburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm hose good frame
dwelling 10 rogood stock barn,
tobacco barn, 'granary, good out
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring,
00 acres of the Nal is in fine large
White Oak WIMP!.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling wi th 8 rooms. stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
tine well, good cistern, plenty of
sotio pic 4k bwialeterro,west.awlliedui licie211nairlitsolflonfdtifra.er-
etiolre i ihighlh  stoaltde sot( caul ti :argstioittei
Marmot of fine hind lust outside
eerie/try out-buildings' For sale.
176 Mires of land with improve- toll-gate nit Palmyra teste1.111112 per Mfr.'limits 4 mile* from Hopkinsville till 11 traria of land near IletinetUttown,Medientiville nail Cheap $19011, about ISM aerie' Ve III be einiverted iii-A 
:I 
f1411:airnutIlllisse 
 rotrial Igintdtan":11 t 
riek 
";,,et‘twitisi);17. ic:tr 14 141  1.14ottlid tiont.e. 
easy
ern vont anisettes" ; r I Mint IWO' rtulitik : 0,1rotxttl ik imatetildo:p0 lotsh. 045 Ignaultn.
Mid excellent rol'air; 11"w's litnuses and cistern. pries*
brtlier 
water
dtualr laottitlieririaseseeasenadry s‘ouiretithuifltilir- The only vasuatit iota on West side of
electricity ; good cellar, cistern, eta- St. Iii well located.
Inge; nice shade trees. Mir proper- Main $t. for sale at a low briee
t folkilboawrfisigfn.Floride nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
e coltay:new:di!, c)111thi 
that
in Hernando county led aeres in the best neighborloxxis in South
120 acres in Pasco county, 2un acres land. on good public road, in one of
Hillsboro county. One of the above Christian, convenient to
aantvgli:el:fettior farming land in this:and fruit trees, Price $1,400.861 acres in POACH cotuity. An elegant farm of 115 scree of
the 
sell at low price 2 porches, cistern outbuilding,, shad.
Elegant lot WASS) ft. on Jesup aye-
tracts is heavily timbered with the schools and churches, in a high statetiniest yellow pine, and another ie of cultivation, good dwelling 2 roomsheavily timbered with the pine from and halLone largeitobacco barn,goodwhich they. make turpentine. For , stables and cow house, buggy house,further description, etc., see us. • 2 11h111' cabins. smoke house, henOne of the most desirable houses house, new wire fence, nice youngin the city for boarding house; ceu- orchard, grapes, rasp-berries andtrolly located, convenient to busi-strawberries.plenty of water, very,nese and depots within one square desirable, will be sold cheap and onof
fMaxin 
St. easy
tern of 160 acres. 2 miles tlietial'U0ot  feri tiful vacant lots on Wal-from Bennetatown Ky. Good hottest nut street.
3 rooms, tenant house, good well, 400 acre. of desirable farming landlarge tobacco barn, good frame eta- a in Montgomery county. Tenn, heart-hie 2ex80 feet,40 acres in fine timber.; ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,good level land and la dssirahhlefelsarens Ryiit li/eritoseneen.toill f 28sper seatsz. in, 
neigh-stud 
to schools and 
cur
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a greatcottage on o corn n rnier of Brow bargain,
aitiuNildio" Broad goodr) streets. 7 rooms, good out- I Very desirable suburban residence,buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and; house two stories, 8 rooms, new andonsirtewashonnfabirloode termite. 
Resiore house and just outside the city limits on one of
In good repair, about 7 acres of land,
residence for sale at good town on the best street.
L. dr N. R. R. First-class paying! „A nice residence at Cesky, Ky.business, nice location, good neigh- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage andborhood, churches rind school con- two room office in yard; goodvenient, residence S rooms, water servants !muse, large good ice houseworks and modern improvements, large stable and carriage houseten acres of nice ground with real-'au neoessary out buildings; sp
dence, good reasons for selling. (shade and fruit trees, neverResidence, brooms, stable, earn- : well, good cistern; eonvenient toago house and all necessary outbuild- pot, school and church; 5 miles fromhugs good eirtern and orchard. Two Hopkinsville with good pike nearlyacres of land adjoining South Ken- • the whole distance. Splendid locat.-tuckv College. $1,500. Will sell this ion for a doctor.
place at low price aud on easy terms. An elegant farm of 120 acres onElegant two story residence on Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-corner of 14th and Campbell streets, sville; well improved, good dwell.front. 82N fe et on Campbell street ing, 6 rooms. stables, granary. ciornby 1815feet to alley, house has S rooms and all necessary out houses; firstand all necessary outbuildings. Mee claim land in tine condition,had' tree's, fine gardens and grisly Valusble store room on Mainrhor.
Well improved suburban place 
St itrooneatinOtnhes coiftytbe best business 1001
One water and saw mill combined
and one small steal grist mill, on a
good stream, with five acres of
ground at a flourishing village, in a
rich section of country. Fine site
for • flouring mill, good reasons for
selling and is offered at a bargain
and would be a fine money maker in
hands of a thrifty man: twenty miles
from any flouring
with 16 acres of ground, house
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house, milk house
etc.. everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
go with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in le
mile of mill, post office and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable. 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
tobacco barns. 90 acres fine timbe5
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tion and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Good farm 223 acres out Nashville'
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
3 miles from Pembrote, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
w, U. 2 largo new barns, stables and
graitisrv. 'Ms farm will be sold at
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and twe
acres of ground fronting on first
street and runuing hack to the river.
186 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns and other out build-
lugs price $6 per acre.
' Good residence on corner of Main
aud let streets, fronting 80 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six






Louisville and Nashville RailroadTIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.No 62 St Louis Express 910 s m No 61 St Louis Express .610 r tnNo 64 St Louis Fast Mail .9:47 p in N. 68 St Louis Fast Mail .6:40 aNo 1/2 Chicago and New No 98 Chicago and NewOrleans Limited 6.07 a IL Orleans Limited . 10:50 pNo 66 Hopkinsville Accom 8:46 p in No 66 Hopkinsville Acoorn 8:16 amNos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erinand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, CMoinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 arid 66 also connectfor Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to pointssouth of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.No. WI through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects atGuthrie for points east tied West. No. 95 will not carry local passengersor points north of Nashville, Tenn. J. C. 1100Z, Age,
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